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Allston-Brighton Vote

By Andrew Caffrey

Brian McLaughli" acknowledlles applause from supporters at Tuesday night ·s v,eiory celebration. Inset, Helene Saloma".
finish, tallied results from Ward
21. Solomon won 10 of 14
precincts there, but her margin
was not enough to counter
McLaughlin's strong finish in
Ward 22. He beat Solomon there
hy 2,300 votes, and took all but
two of 13 precincts_
By 8:50, the numbers clearly

Flynn

pointed to a :McLaughlin victory.
Tears flowed from exhausted
volunteers, who huddled inside
the candidate's warm, smokefilled headquarters after spending
the past 12 hours performing
crude calisthenics to combat the
mid-November cold.
HI have just one question,"

King D
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Flynn tops In
wards 21 and 22
Mayor-elect Raymond Flynn
swept to a decisive victory in
AUston-Brighton, picking up the
bulk of support from the failed candidacies of his primary opponents.
Allston-Brighton voters gave
Flynn the saine 2-1 margin of victory here that he won citywide,
taking 20 of 31 precincts and both
wards.
Allston-Brighton became one of
the campaigns main battlegrounds with King counting on
heavy support from both tenants
and newly registered voters, and
both candidates touring the
neighborhood several times in the
last weeks of the election.
King failed to repeat his prinoary
victory in Ward 21, despite taking
11 of 16 precincts. Although most
of the precincts showed close
results, Flynn handily took three of
them 16, 12 , and 13) to provide his
cushion of victory.
In Ward 22, Flynn took every
precinct easily, winning Brighton
with 75 percent of the vote. While
King increased his primary vote by
only 1001 voters in the final election, Flynn, who edged out David
Finnegan in Brighton in the
primary, improved his hase by
4912.

King's best effort in Brighton, in
precinct 2, still left him 364 votes
shy of Fly nn (666-302).

Marchione
•
WillS it
Beats Donlan
for school seat

By Jim McManus
Brian McLaughlin took 15 of 27
District 9 precincts from Helene
Solomon in Tuesday's city coun·
cil race , capturing Allston·
Brighton's first neighborhood
seat at city hall in more than 30
years.
For McLaughlin and Solomon,
Tuesday marked the end of a
long, draining campaign. Both
candidates personally canvassed
the district. They enlisted an army of volunteers to distribute
campaign literature, drive voters
to the polls, and engage in last second pitches just outside AllstonBrighton's 18 vot ing sites.
Both showed signs of fatigue
Tuesday night, but McLaughlin
attended a lengthy post-victory
celebration at the Oak Square
VFW Hall. Solomon observed the
occasion with a suite fuU of supporters at the Soldier's Field
Road Ramada Inn.
The unofficial tally Wednesday
morning showed McLaughlin the
victor, with 9 ,071 votes to
Solomon's 7,782. Nearly 2,500
more people voted Tuesday than
in last month ' s preliminary
election.
McLaughlin's volunteers began
phoning and running results into
his Academy Hill headquarters
shortly after polls closed at 8 p.m.
The tension heightened as campaign aides, who expected a close
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Mayor-elect Ray Flynn, abo ve, and Mel King.
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McLaughlin asked supporters in
jest after the count: " Have you
seen the Globe today?" The
Boston Globe endorsed Solomon
during both the preliminary and
final elections.
Solomon arrived at her election
night party at 9:40, when she an-

nounced the results and Illade her
concession speech. " You Should
all walk out of here wi t h your
chins up. I think we ran II terrific
campaign," she said.
She listed the obstacles her
campaign had to overcom@ during
the ejection: she was a woman,
continued on page 2

In a newly-constructed enclosed patio at his brother/campaign
manager's home by Chandler's
Pond, William Marchione Tuesday acknowledged victory in the
District 9 School Committee race.
The Norwell school teacher
credited his win over candidate
William Donlan to his long involvement in the AllstonBrighton community, and pledged to return voters' support.
"This is an opportunity for me
to do something meaningful for
this community, " he said.
Marchione's supporters began
the evening in a cautiously
spirited fashion. But the mood inside brother Robert's Kenrick
Street home skyrocketed when,
less than two hours after the poUs
closed Tuesday night, the campaign manager confidently announced ~torv.
Minutes 'late~, Donlan arrived
to concede the race, offering congratulations and assistance to
Marchione's new office. The Oak
Square resident said he was
disappointed with the lack of support in his home base (he soundly defeated Marchione in only one
Oak Square precinct), and was
" very impressed" with Marchione's organization.
Marchione eventually captured
all but one precinct in Ward 21,
which accounted for most of his
continued on page 7

CDC bids for apartments
By Jim McMaDus
Following on the heels of its
successful renovation of Oak
Square School into condominiums this year, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation ICDC) plans to
purchase and repair a Hano
Street apartment complex, and
revive the old Washington
AUston School site with an office,
retail and light industrial facility.
Pending a pproval by the
Boston Housing Partnership
(BHP) on December 22, and
agreement by tenants and its own
board of directors, t he CDC will
buy and renovate apartments at
1-39 Hano Street. BHP approves
development proposals, and arranges financing for low and
moderate income housing from
corporate grants, bank loans, and
state and federal funds .
AccordiIig to CDC Director
Rebecca Black, the group intends
to keep Hano Street rents at their
current $220-225 level after extensive repairs to the roof, walls,
windows, heating and plumbing
systems. In all, the CDC proposes
to spend $193,000 on rehabilitation, plus $352,000 to purchase
the buildings.
CDC also presented a plan to
the Boston Public Facilities
Department last August to construct a retail, industrial , and office complex at the fo rmer
Washington AUston School site
on Cambridge Street. The threebuilding facility, CDC maintained in its proposal to BPFD, will
"capitalize on the key role the site
could play in the revitalization of
Allston Square."
Two other developers have
presented office building designs
- Fidelity Guarantee Mortgage
C;orporation and Allston Park

CDC plans to build qft the old
Washington-Allston Sehool site.
Trust - but BPFD sP9kesperson
Jane Noonan confirmetl Tuesday
that her department " is leaning
towards" the CDC offer. " We
have pretty much completed our
review, " she said.
Noonan added that city officials will schedule a community
meeting soon to solicit feedback
from residents, and award the
Cambridge Street site to one of
the three developers at BPFD's
December meeting.
"There was greater dept h to
their ICDC's) proposal. Although
the other two were good, they
didn 't give us enough information. ,CDC intends to pOllr $950,000
into the Washington Allston property, drawing funds from
private investors. loans, and
governmpl1t c;:nhslni7.fld project.s.

. At the Hano Street complexi
Supervisor Paul Sullivan reporte<!
that tenants are aware of the pro,
posed sale and rehabilitation, bui
none have moved recently, an
with the low rents, few plan t
leave anytime soon.
"Everyone here gets along<.
Everyone knows everyone elss.
because it 's so secluded. If they
sell it, they'll start repairs in the
summe~; If not, we stay t he war
we are.
None of the Hano Stre~t
tenants receive rental subsidie,s
now, but after repairs, CDC's
Black said that .either the
building managers IReserve Rea'!ty Company will operate the complex for the CDC) or the tenani's
themselves will be eligible f r
government money.
Aside from the possible Secti n
8 rent subsidies, Sullivan, wHo
has lived at the Hano Street
apartment block for 12 years, said
t hat tenants won 't be affected
much by the renovations. CDC
contends the work can be co'l1pleted without forcing resideis
to temporarily relocate.
After speaking to several
tenants about the sale, Sullivim
concluded: " They don 't knfw
what's going on. They are up in
the air about it. "
And CDC, also up in the >vr,
awaits approval for its latest area
development projects. Me~n
while, the group must move fr m
its Fidelis Way basement off ce
before January 1, due to renoyations there. Black doesn 't expect
to find another site for the $25 per
month rent CDC pays at Fidelis.
Black said she is considering a
Cambridge Street storefront for
the group 's new office. But
regardless of where CDC
relocates, next year it will be more
visible in AUston-Brighton.
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WARD 21 BY PRECINCTS
Candidate
Solomon
McLaughlin

9
4
5
7
3
6
8
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 TOTAL
270 247 281 218 192 234 305 202 316 444 691 245 288 358 4291
252 255 212 416 233 273 262 161 275 193 301 66 147 234 3280
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Candidate
Solomon
McLaughlin

1
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10 11 12 13
376 368 300 275 144 144 343 407 345 251 148 196 224
487 509 641 436 359 416 495 305 288 579 439 485 352
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The Brighton Ramada Inn is giving away a trip for
two to Italy - it's their way of introducing the new
extended menu of delicious Italian dinners and
mouth watering desserts. You'll be delighted with
the reasonable prices, comfortable attractive dining
room - there's even free parking.
To win the flight just put your name on a coupon
available at the Ramada. After the drawing, you'll be
notified if you 're the winner. Come see us soon .

Donlan

Donlan

Antacids have been p~
moted for many years as
remedies for simple heartburn, mild ind igest.ion ,
bloating, cramps, gas pains
and morning sickness. While
these products are generally
quite effective in alleviating
,beoe s,.,npto.... prolooged

u .. ~e i. no' advisable.
Sodium biul-bonate (baking

,.lo-----------------iiiiiii-----..
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1234 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton, MA· 254-3234

weeksfor
, by
1 daily
morep eople
than

a wit
fewh

dimi.nished kidney function. a

~ "

bicarbonate containing antacid may disturb the body's
acidlbase balance and cause
body fluids to become more

L _

alkaline 'bao OJ)nnal. !'tolonged use can abo lead to
the formation of calcium
stones in the kidney. As a
result., anud
should be
taken in moderation. •
At KELLEY'S PHAR·
MACY. we have a complete
surgical supply department.
We want you to be comfortable at. home as much as
pos&ole. We offer hospital
bed1t, surgical ,arments, and
o~ supplies on • sale a.rental b iB. We &1110 do
wheelchair rep . and have an
excellent selection of crutches
and canea in different sU:es.
See us for excellent service
and vaJue. We're at 389
Washington St. 782-2912.
782-0781. Mon.-Fri. 9-7. Sat.
!H;. Mas"" Ch"'l!" oa:epted.

The Steak Place RestaLrant 15 now offering the rre;l mPiItS
their Gourmet Butcher' Shop. Among the choice cuts ao.eilIJbIe

are mouth watering Chateaubnand. filet Mignon . Ilelmon.co.
Prime Rib and double·thlCk Y3mb Chops. to name JUst a few.
,
For the lendereSlla,tiest Gourmet meats come 10 The Steak Place Butcher Shop.
Pre.lent this ad when you purchase any fhte
of the same quaJlty cuts of meat and enjoy a .axth cut Oft ......
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INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS

I

9.00%

AVAILABLE THROUGH NOV. 22, 1983 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,5110)

ANNUAL RATE

1 to 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES

9.00%

AVAILABLE THROUGH NOV. 22, 1983 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,5BO)
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9.50%

AVAILABLE THROUGH NOV. 22,1983 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '2,5110)
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ANNUAL RATE

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
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Marchione

Marchione

INN

t 268 Boytston St. Brookline 131·6200

Candidate

Candidate
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WARD 21 BY PRECINCTS
9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 TOTAL
5
7
8
4
6
3
248 243 276 338 218 252 291 195 339 273 5n 120 213 227 3810
136 154 117 225 124 129 178 104 168 221 180 97 112 249 2194

WARD 22 BY PRECINCTS

• Air fare for two .

I ','

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH NOV. 22, 1983 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '1,0011)

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES

ANNUAl RATE

10.00%
ANNUAL RATE

3
1
2
4
6
7
8
9
10 11
12 13
5
370 367 636 229 264 290 393 406 372 441 316 336 1n
458 501 283 361 223 228 440 272 202 376 287 348 400

WARD 21 BY PRECINCTS
Candidate

9
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 TOTAL
4
5
7
3
6
8
230 240 185 443 270 273 353 205 383 433 820 164 226 448 7621
362 327 354 263 226 292 301 212 258 270 264 174 240 206 2585

Flynn
King

WARD 22 BY PRECINCTS
Candidate

Flynn
King

7
2
1
3
4
5
6
8
9
10 11 12 13
667 666 761 579 437 446 661 551 507 711 531 629 475
299 302 276 204 115 122 262 195 197 213 117 123 160

because I was always out there,
writing letters and going to
J wish, a former Kevin White
meetings.
"People appreciate that I
worker, and not a Brighton
wanted to become involved with
native. nespite those contentious
issues, Solomon said:
the different groups, to build up
"1 know that I can live with the
their access, " he added.
McLaughlin called the race "a
fact that this was a first class
long haul. It was very gratifying
campaign. I was never going to
to me that we won first of all,
take the campaign down a level. "
Harold Solomon, the can·
because going way back I suJ>ported district representation.
didate's father, spoke for her sup"I promised a lot of people that
porters, who accepted the news
I would maintain my accessibiliwith silent resignation. "The best
ty and visibility beyond election
candidate lost, you know."
day. Now that the election is over,
" I'm going to stay active in
we're throwing the gates open for
Ward 21 politics," Solomon told
everyone to join us. We have a lot
the Citizen Item after her speech.
of forgotten neighbors within the
"And I'm certainly going to reneighborhood, and it's my job to
main active in the Cleveland Cir·
pull them together."
cle area."
McLaughlin said he will vacate
Another priority for Solomon
his Brighton Center headquarters
will be job· hunting. Both can·
today - he can no longer spare
didates had left work to cam·
the rent money. Each candidate
paign. McLaughlin ended up with
spent about $10,000 on the camhis first choice Tuesday night
paign, which taxed the physical
McLaughlin attributed the vic·
and emotional endurance of both
tory to his long·term involvement
contenders.
in community issues. " At one
With Michael McCormack's
point, there was nothing going on
MICHAEL LAPIDES PHOTO
victory (see story, page 3),
in the community that I didn't
Allston·Brighton now has two ciknow about," McLaughlin said
Wednesday morning. "A t McLaughlin and supporter Anita Bromberg. ty councilors - and a more
politically aware electorate.
doorsteps, people knew my name.

continued from page 1
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ALLSTON BRIGHTON VOTE IS SHADED

~

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL·

BRIGHTON

TOTAL
4673
3749

McLaughlin wins district 9 council spot

10.50%

IRA ACCOUNTS

• I.R.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages
And Many, Many More

TOTAL
4597
4379

For mayor

'O;t

AVAILABLE THROUGH NOV. 22, 1983 (REQUIRED MINIMUM '1,0011)
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Brighton man helps blind'
despite his own disability
By Jim McManus
Paul Breen's official title might
be assistant cook, but to clients
at Newton's Carroll Center for the
Blind, he pl;ovides more than help
in the kitchen.
After 23' years of working at
the Center as cook, fundraiser,
mail clerk and maintenance
helper, the 46·year·old Brighton
native still pays attention to the
small details that rtiake life easier
for each student. 'And that is no
small gift.
"It must be good, if I've been
here this long, " says the mildly
retarded worker of his job.
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day
he labors at Carroll, commuting
to and from his Tremont Street
apartment by bus. He helps
prepare meals and the daily coffee break for Carroll's '13 resident
students. In addition, Breen helps
with odd jobs around the
building.
The Carrol Center, located on
the grounds of two former
estates, provides a tranquil set·
ting for learning. Now housed in
a spacious, rehabilitated stable high maintenance costs for the
five buildings on the 's ite forced
consolidation a few years ago the modem facility is home for 13
newly blinded men and women.
The Center's instructors teach
cane travel, braille communica·
tion, and daily living skills in a
16·week program. The staff also
provides psychological counseling
and employment retraining. Most
of the center's clients, explains
Public Education Director Arthur
O'Neill, lost their eyesight from
disease rather than accident.
Inside, Breen keeps busy while
clients take classes and work
busily at projects aimed at helping them cope with their new

Michael McCormack enters his Allston campaign celebration after topping the at·large council
ticket.

McCormack sweeps city:
home turf comes through
By Elaine Konopka
The music at Michael J. McCor·
mack's victory celebration Tues·
day night seemed to symbolize
the beginning of a new, dual·
constituency era in the Boston 'Ci·
ty·Council. The bawdy medley of
"Southie's My Home Town" and
"For Boston, " coupled with the
Brighton·bom favorite's acceptance speech, hinted at the
double-edged challenge facing the
'four newly elected at·large
councilors.
"Over the next two years, with
a new mayor and new city council, we're not going to be able to
sit on our laurels, McCormack
told a cheering crowd at VFW
Post 669 in Allston. "The
neighborhoods deserve a greater
share of the pie. And, most impor·
tantly," he added, "Brighton now
has two city councilors."
Though critics doubted that he
would make it to city hall for
another term, McCormack amass· .
ed a ticket-topping 87,143 vQteg,
an amazing comeback from the
freshman councl!or's fifth-place
preliminary finish .
Joining McCormack as at·large
councilors, according to unofficial
results from the Election Department, are Christopher Iannella
(85,204 votes), Joseph Tierney
(82,600) and Albert "Dapper"
O'Neil (79,086).
Incumbent Councilor Terrence
McDermott trailed the winners
by just two thousand votes, with
Jean
Sullivan
four
thousand
talliesMcKeigue
behind him.
U

,/

RICHARD LORANT PHOTOS

A congratulatory hug.
placed well out of the running.
"I think it's fair to say we
smoked them pretty good, "
McCormack told his supporte..
Tuesday night. " We came bael!
from the dead just like Lazarus
Not only did we come back from
the dead and walk, but we just sel,
a record for the 100·meter dash."
McCormack finished with 24
percent21ofand
the22,
total
fromt
Wards
andvotes
16 percen

tober preliminaries, he gamered
only 12 percent citywide, and 20
percent in his home district.
" The media weren't paying
much attention to the at·large
race," he said, "so we went out
and made the electorate
focus .. . on me. I guess it paid
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NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
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Buy 6 get one freel
(with this coupon) order early
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T urkey irom
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For only 50'. we connect the city's 3 major
retail areas. every 10 mlnutes~ at 25 stops
clearly marked with the sign of
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Specializing in Gum Diseases and Oral Diagnosis

spo

will provide music for public dancing, vendors will provide food at
nominal cost, and there will be
hourly door prizes.
Tickets are $5, if purchased in
advance- (available at B0STIX),
$6 on the day of the festival. Preteenaged children are admitted
free if accompanied by an adult.
A special reception for those who
want to help defray some of the
festival expenses will be held in
the Eagle Room. Tickets for that
event are $25. For further infor·
mation about the festival, call
(617) 338·5357 or 482·1484.

,- __________________________ _
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Free Parking

sufficient. He attended the Cardinal Cushing School, where
retarded
students
learn
academics and independent living
skills.
Breen . wears a spotless white
suit at work, and seems
thoroughly at home in the
stainless steel and white formica
Carroll Center kitchen. Like the
clients around him, he performs
the daily tasks most people take
. for granted. But because both
Breen and the students must cope
with their respective disabilities,
they can easily appreciate the eJfort that goes into each successful
day.
,

off. "

Prevent Bleeding Gums. Loose Teeth.
. Stain. Tartar. Bad Breath

-

Curtin, now Dean of the School
for the Arts at Boston University, and television personality
The first annual MEGA ARTS
Janet Langhart.
Fest '83, a statewide festival of
Folk singer Tom Rush,
the arts, will be held on Saturday,
members of the Boston Ballet
Navember--19 frOIQ 3 p.rn. to 1L
Company, performers from the
p.m. at City Hall. Sponsored hy
new musical at the Bradford
Public Action for the Arts, the
Stage Centre in "A Day In The
fest is designed to honor the 2500
Life," a musical revue of John
trustees of the statewide local
Lennon and Paul McCartney
arts councils and the first reci·
songs, and the Greater Boston
pients of Arts Lottery Grants.
Youth Symphony Chamber Or·
More than 150 performing and
cpestra are among the performers
visual artists will present their
work at the festival. Honorary ~ . who will entertain the public. In
addition, two dance orchestras
chairpersons are soprano Phyllis

By Joan Lautman

,S M ,I L E

Wash 501bs. for

disability. They gather around a
large banquet tahle for meals,
which t he Brighton resident
serves through a small window
connecting the kitchen and dining
areas.
Breen's day seldom ends with
work. He belongs to the Brighton
Knights of Columbus Council
122, which raises funds and sponsors a Christmas Party for the
Carroll Center. He has also helped
local restaurants obtain braille
menus.
After living with relatives most
of his life, Breen moved into a
Tremont Street apartment eight
years ago. He is completely self-

MEGA ARTS show at city hall

p'W;;;;;iIIi~·e;;;All;;;en;;;;;an~d~A~lt;,;h;,;e~a~G~arr;;;i;,;S;,;on~~o~f;,;th;,;e~ci~tyw
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Full Service Plant -

Paul Breen prepares the coffee break at Carroll Center kitchen.
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CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW AC:
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be tola:
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

••
••

NOWI COME 1'0 PEOPLE'S.
.

If you've tried the rest-

NOW! Save here at the Best.

••
••
•

••
••

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVING
Corner Market & Washingtori Sts. '"
in the Heart of Brighton Center :
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts:
254-0707

254-0715

•

•
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A local victory
Allston-Brighton should be a winner as a result of Tuesday's
city elections.
Mayor-elect Raymond Flynn - no stranger in these parts - has
m/!de several promises to local residents. Begiruiing in January,
he will be asked to live up to those pledges.
Among other things, Flynn promised to make Police Station 14
a full·service station. He also told an Allston-Brighton Senior
Center audience that he would increase its budget. He said he
would provide more funding for human services, curb institutional
expansion and open the development process to community
residents. '
'.
In addition to Flynn's pledges, we now have two City Councilors
to fight for our fair share of city resources.
Michael.J. McCormack (not every analyst 's pick for top votegetter in the city, as he is fond of saying these days), now a second term councilor, should wield more power than he did as a
freshman . Fully 15 percent of McCormack's' votes came from
Allston-Brighton's two wards, He must not forget that political
debt.
The District races grew slightly uncivil as election day drew
ne~. Losing City Council candidate Helelle Solomon and her cam·
paign manager were reportedly threatened (he was phy sically accosted) by a group of thugs last week. That incident, along wit h
reports of sign-vandalism in the School Committee race and the
b·b gunning of Mel King' local office, threw ugly shadows upon
otherwise exemplary' efforts.
Both Brian McLaughlin and William Marchione, this district's
choices for council and school board, bring II well·honed understanding of community affairs - and· first-hand knowledge of how
desperately this city needs to involve its citizens in the govern·
ing process - into their respective offices.
Both Solomon and School Committee candidate William Donlan
should be congratulated for their work. Donlan moved from
relative obscurity to a respectable showing in a very brief time.
Solomon, with her aggressive campaigning, won many votes from
a cross-section of constituents. She also brought a comprehensive
issues platform - one that McLaughlin had to rebut - into the
race.
!1
With the election over, it is tempting.to get cynical, to dismiss
campaign promises as empty rhetoric and forget them. Flynn,
McCormack, McLaughlin and Marchione, however, with deep
roots in the communities they serve, will not take the voters' trust
lightly. By taking advantage of the llew avenues of communica·
tions these elected officials have pledged to open, the voters can
make it easier for thejD to live up to their promises.

No more excuses.
Well, the election is finally over.
Campaign workers will turn from campaigning to bpss fishing
(or, if they're lucky, a job); good-works-doers can return to to truly good works, wives to their husbands, husbands to wives; and
neighborhood newspaper editors can again bligin assigning all their
coverage to the variety of local news that affects their readers.
Don't get me wrong. I love politics. But elections - especially
those in this most political of cities - tend to drain everyone's
energy and resources. When, for example, did you last find the
t ime or energy to pet your pet, or mail that letter y ou've been
meaning to mail. I don't even have a pet, yet I still can't find the
time.
Civic leaders, usually bubbling over with interesting story ideas,
fall silent around election time. Sources who have been known to
call at the oddest hours just to let a juicy tidbit slide down the
old ear canal no longer answer their phones, let alone call. And
politicians ... well most are busy trying to get re-elected.
To those of you that have called, here are some brief notes, j ust
so you know we're on the job:

Who's manning the holes ...
Neighbors are beginning to worry about the manhole covers,
now jutting out on streets all over Bright on. They want to know
whether the city will level them before the snow falls. If not, they
will surely impede the plows.

No one's talking taxes...
More on last week's story on the city's unannounced tax appraisal hikes. Reliable rumor has it that Lowell Richards, the deputy mayor in charge of such matters, won't even return phone calls
to the mayor's office of communications. Another unannounced
move, this one by the MBTA, was the construction around
Packard Square on the B-Line. It's over now, but commuters
didn't know about it 'til they tried boarding the trains last week.

I found my thrill on Beer Can Hill...
The BC Beer Can Hill bill, with amendment, passed the house
yesterday. According to Rep. William Galvin, a compromise has
been reached. BC .has agreed to ask for 17,000 square feet, instead
of the three acres they previously SQug"t.
They plan to extend the garage by the football stadium. An
amendment, submitted by Galvin, mandates a state surplus procedure and independent appraisals before the state is "authorized and directed" to sell the parcel to ac. Rep. Thomas Gallagher
voted against the bilL More next week.

By Clyde" Whalen
, A recent "Ctrronicle" program
atte:mpt"d to show how healthy
in Boston. They
•• •
r~'
selected - or
, picked out of a
I hat - one comic
.J to represen t the
d
breed.
Their
I
choice
was
an
i
reI
unhappy
one.
•
"j
Their comic
was n 't funny.
, I makings, but his
unsl:eady voice and stilted actions
betr ayed him. Through a head·tohead interview, followed by live
foot age from local boozerie, and
even through the ubiquitous eye
of the camera on the passenger
sid, of a moving vehicle, the un·
funny comic projected t he per·
sonality, not of one to lead a
grO'lP into an adventure of mad
imagination, but of one who
himself must be carefully led, lest
he fall into an open hole. If this
poor soul was representative of

f

''I
{

.~

the available talent in Boston
things are bad, indeed.
When comedy was big in
Boston nobody ever wrote about
it. Laughs were so common it just
wasn't news. Much of the
material used in those days was
commenting on happenings. As
situations changed in local and
world conditions the material
changed.
Audiences could read and write
and often did. Comics also could
read and write. Consequently,
with everyone reading and
writing, the news of the day was
digested by all and t he " twist"
employed by t he comic in his act
was appreciated because it was
" off the top" and "current. " Few
Boston audiences today read t he
same newspapers and few Boston
comics today have mastered the
art of conversation beyond the
four·letter shock vocabulary.
Comedy demands an audience,
subject matter of interest, a
knowledge of group psychology,
a good clear speaking voice, ex·

perience in timing. expertise in
the art of mime, and, hopefully, a
sense that the world is mad. Some
of today's "parlor comics", en·
couraged by hare-brained friends,
have none of these " necessities, "
Somebody told them they were
funny and so they decided to
make t heir fortune on the stage.
Thus they enter "open' mike"
nights, where they test their un·
tried concepts before a group of
people with nothing better to do
than to come to watch a group of
people who can do nothing better.
Part of comedy is to make your
audience feel superior. This they
can do, perhaps better than any
generation of comics before them.
Perhaps this is their attraction.
They're so bad, they're good.
Comedy, as I knew it, was the
art of complaining in such a way
as to make people laugh. If a
murderer killed a hundred people
with an axe and buried their
bodies in his back yard, the enor·
mity of violence and evil in his act
would traumatically silence most

people. The comic, looking to
relieve tension and fear, would approach it this way, " Anyone who
kills that many people can't be all
bad,"
Another sample of the truth
that all things are relative, might
be found in the story, about the
executioner in the early days in
England. Hired to burn a witch at
the stake on a bitter cold morn·
ing he showed ' his sentimental
side by wrapping his own cloak
around the condemned woman to
keep her warm until he could get
the fire ; tarted.
'
there two stories, despite their
brutality, show more thought and
humor than that recorded by the
TV program, which taped a segment of their chosen comic asking
a woman at ringside if "those are
your own teeth?"
If I were doing standup comedy
these days there'd be plenty to
talk about. The current campaign
for Mayor of Boston, for example.

EYE LEVEL

Media manipulators paint men as evil
By Tom Molloy
Women are wonderful. I know,
I read it recently on a poster at
th,~ Brighton library.
In case you missed the poster,
you can learn that women are
wonderful (and men most decided·
Iy are not), from television shows,
ml}vies, the Living pages of The
Buston Globe, lectures, womens
support groups, and from what
loc:al anchorpersons would have
us believe is news.
The message comes in two
put s, first, women are innately
gcoo, second, men are insensitive,
bwrish, stupid, cruel, ignorant,
arid well, you get the idea.
While glorifying women, the
American media have declared
open season on men. American
WI)men have been put right bael<
on the pedestal they claim im.t
prmsoned t hem for so long. This
",idestal is not for t hose too daintj. or dumb to t ake criticism,
" .ther it is a place for those who
aJ'e above criticism, And, in
America lately it is for women
only.
In print and on film, the guar·

group of dapper Victorian·era
dians of feminism look down like
men, all properly arrogant and
pious Protestant missionaries,
seeing men as so many unfor· pompous' as men will be, leaning
tunate natives, to be pitied, put on a bar gnzzling beer. A few feet
up with, and perhaps even away a women kneels scrubbing
enlightened.
the floor t hat all those male louts
are standing on.
If men go to strip shows tliey
The message of course is that
are pigs who degrade women. If
todays young women have been
women go to such a show featuring male strippers the women are freed from slavery (one supposes
wonderfully liberated. Feminists by cigarettes). The fact that at
the turn of t he century men work·
still bristle because the Boston
Marathon was once an all male ed six days a week twelve hours
event, but when men are pro- a day does not fit in with the sales
hibited from the Bonne Belle race pitch so it is forgotten.
it's a great day for women
But what is perhaps most
everywhere.
disturbing about the anti·male
Playboy magazine is often cited
tide that has run so high in recent
by feminists as proof of how men years is its sanctioning of any
subjugate women. A look at mayhem as long as the violence is
Cosmo however, will tell a women
directed at a man or boy. On TV
shows such as One Day at a Time
how to have an extra·marital af·
or Archie Bunker's Place men are
fair .. And t he edito(s telj. the
reader it's Q,k. to do so because, 1 held up to weekly scorn. They are
well, you're a woman, right?
shown as idiots who are weak,
sexually inept, and socially unac·
Meanwhile advertisers are busy
ceptable. They are little boys
rewriting history. One of the more
always being rescued from
popular adds can be seen on the
another predicament by the new
back of a number of womens
super woman.
magazines. Virginia Slims tells
In the film Bad News Bears,
young women, You've come a
long way, baby. One add shows a
Tatum O'Neil kicked a little

leaguer in the groin and it was
supposed to be hilarious. In the
film Nine To Five, a group of
womell office workers got to
humiliate, tie up, and beat the
male lead in the film , Dolly Par·
ton even got to threaten to shoot
him in the groin. What fun.
The women's movement has
slid into an unconscious alliance
with Madison Avenue. Anti·male
rage has coalesced with Madison
Avenue's workship of the great
green dollar. The result has been
a steady drumbeat of television,
films , books and newspa~r articles that purport to show men
are something less than human.
The true believers, shrill, intolerant of criticism, march on.
Madison Avenue and Hollywood,
sniffing a fast buck shuffle
behind. They _are the image
makers, the shapers of much of
the country's idea of right, wrong,
of what issues are important, and
where the truth lies. In our time
the message is being repeated
over and over, rewrite the past,
distort the present, and never
forget, men is a four letter word.

-'~
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

/Rummaging through bargains past
By Gertrude TQmgt'en
As far back as I can remember,
t:he rummage sale hartJeen a boon
1;0 the needy, and a pleasure to the
donors.
Way back in
the depression
da ys,
when
every
nickel
counted, crowds
picked and probed. through the
racks
and
counters seeking
useful items. On
occasion ,
a
customer came upon an unexpected treasure; a matching
gravy-boat for her dinner set, a
. brand new pair of slippers that fit
perfectly, a handsome vase that
wasn't even chipped. There were
bargains galore for those with the
patience and fortitude to continue
the search.
For t hose who donated the
wares, it was a blessing, as they
r id their attics and homes of un·
necessary knick·knacks, that
were just cluttering up the place.
There were those lamps somone
gave you thirty years ago as an
anniversary gift. They were as
good as new after sitting in the
attic under wrappings through
the d ecades. Clothes hung
isolated in plastic bags season
after season-still in style. All
these ended up at the rummage
sale, where new owners happily
carried them home.
Within a week, you met your
suit, outfitting a lady on the bus.
It was heartwarming to see how
well it became her.
The rummage sale of that era
always included a table of baked
goods, a candy counter, and a
white elephant booth-all attrac·
tions for the kids. As soon as
school let out, a young army
trooped in to spend the contents
of t heir piggy banks. Each
bought a supply of fudge, but the ,

/

is t hrown open and the publib
moves in and buys. What a thrill!
' During the summer, tourists
cruise through sleepy country
towns, not missing the woodsy
unpaved roads, in search of a flea
market or lawn sale. There are II
few card tables set up with
assortment of household gadgets
on display: a toaster with a
broken cord, an old Webcor
record player that's seen better
days, and millions of paperback
books, racks of unpressed clothes
and jackets. Those in charge are
quick to assure prospective
customers that the jumbled mess
of beads and jewelry are genuine
antiques:
Garage sales, are conducted on
a different basis. The public is
free to roam the premises at will.
Usually there are tools to entice
the men: an old bean·pot with' a
broken handle, lady's handbag
with a zipper that refuses to
work, fascinating dishes, and old
sheet music that would interest a
pianist. There is also a doll with
a missing wig, and fingers that
some child had manicured with
bright red polish. It is understan·
dable why these folks are anxious
to conduct a garage sale. Most of
t heir merchandise is junk, and
business is far from brisk. But
t hey never give up.
Everybody loves this form of
salesmanship! Age doesn't enter
these transactions. Young
mothers like to sell clothes that
their kids have outgrown. They
do so with a dignity and professionalism that nets them a neat
profit.
.
The elderly have been accumulating their asset s for halfa·century or more. Theirs is an
outstanding assortment-usually
with a potted begonia thrown in,
for good measure. Not a soul in
this world could pass them by.
You can call them Yard Sales,
or Flea Markets .... they all are a
miniature version of the old tim~

an

white elephant table held more
fascination,
Every mother was gifted with
figurines of kittens, salt and pep'
per shakers, and button·jars,
deco rated with hand'painted
Poinsettas. There were fancy
vials of questionable perfume,
and a wall plaque with the quota·
tion "God Bless Our Home. " All
were donations of some other
Mom on a cleaning spree,
As time passed, other forms of
second·hand salesmanship began
to take place. Thrift Shops
sprung up , and charitable
organizations made a full t ime,
profitable business out of what

rummage sales that have been
around so long.
was once a rummage sale.
In recent years an explosion of
Flea Markets, yard sales, has '
erupted. Call them what you
will- they all serve the same pur·
pose. People are discarding the
non·essentials that are taking up
needed space. A few dollars pro·
fit is their reward.
The public loves this type of
bargaining. People study the
classified ads, then spend their
weekends chasing from one sale
to another. Particularly apJ)ealing
are the " Estate SpJes," th~t read,
"Moving out of stateEverything must go." ThQhouse
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Watch "The Day After" with a friend,
but watch it
• Next Sunday Night, November
20 at 8 p.m., I will be joining up
to 50 million other Americans in
front of our TV sets to watch the
movie, "The Day After .."
I t will not be a fun evening, and
there will be no joy in the watching. It is something, however, I
{!leI I must do. The movie will
show what a typical American city could be like before, during and
after a nuclear attack.
: Like most people do, I tend to
shelter myself from the idea that
a nuclear war may really happen
someday, either on purpose or byaccident. It could, in fact, be today. I can say that it could be today, but inside myself I put the
reality aside and do not let myself
pelieve it. The terror is unthinkable, it seems.
I believe we must make
ourselves think about nuclear war
and even feel its possibility deep
ill ourselves. Only by believing in
the reality of the nuclear threat
can we really begin to work to end

'Taxation should be equitable'
It is time for a complete shake
up in the Real Estate Assessing
Department of the City of
Boston. In my opinion, this
department has diluted the mandate of Proposition 2V, which is
supposed to give equal relief to
property owners. Although the
Department decreased the rates
for Fiscal year 1983-84, they
decreased such gain in certain
stable neighborhoods by a
counteracting arbitrary ten percent in assessment value.

it_ The movie will not be pretty,
but it will show us some truth and
I believe its showing contains
great hope_ The fact that 40 to 50
million of us will take the time
and energy to sit down together
to watch and learn, even though
it will not be pleasant, indicates
to me that we can get together
again to work to stop this all too
possible horror.
Please watch the movie with a
friend or loved one who can be
with you afterwards.
The next meeting of the
Allston-Brighton
Nuclear
Weapons Freeze group will be
Monday, November 21 at 7:45
p.m. at the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave. For
more information on this group
please call Robert O'Connell at
277 -3898. People caused the
buildup of nuclear weapons and
the threat of nuclear war, and
now we can, and must, pull
together to end it.
Mar~

market value of ten percent is
dismaying and painful to the
home owner who is on a fixed income. It is especially so to one
whose cost-of-living increase from
the
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts pension plan is only three percent (given on the first
$7,000).
We hope that the new mayor
will investigate the situation.
Taxation should be equitable to
all residents regardless of
neighborhood.

The so-called "appreciation" or

Council 121 board. 1st row, L to R: PGK George Kenneth, Joan
Mitton, PGK A I'vin Meir; 2nd row, L to R : Frank Davin, PGK
Joseph Dargin, .fohn Mitton, GK Paul Barton.

K of C 121 thanks Sports Night donors
On Sunday, Oct. 16, the K of C
121 Council held their annual
Sports A.fternooll. I would like to
t hank the officers and members
for the support and time they
gave on that Su:,day to be with
t he children.
They are: G~; Paul Barton,
PGK AI Meir, PGK Bill O'Brien,
DGK Bob Scalcione, Frank
Davin, Frank RU3sell, John Reen,
Joseph
McCrory ,
Frank
Gallagher, and John Anzalone for '
t he posters he made.
I would like to thank all the
merchants who donated gifts.
They are: Flanagan's, Caldors,
Dunkin Donuts, Sammy White
Brighton Bowl, McDonald's of
ewton,
McDonald ' s
of
Brighton, FrieIldly's, Pancake
House, Home Supply, Imperial
Fizza, Setanta Toys, the
Stockyard, and Palace Spa.

Tilden

All-Brite parent knocks non-participation
, The lack of parent participation
In no way is this either directed
in the All-Brite Youth Hockey at those parents that because of
Program is a disgrace to the social or economical problems are
Allston-Brighton community. I unable to participate in the prohave a son in the program and gram. It is directed at those
time permitting, try to attend parents that have youngsters in
most of his games and also other the program and because of
All-Brite games in order to show 'Iaziness andlor disinterest fail to
Some support for the League.
attend the games and use the pro; Each week it is the same gram as a Day Care Center. That
parents that attend the games to is not the intent of the All-Brite
watch their youngsters compete. Youth Hockey Program.
They are few in number-in fact,
The objective of the Program is
~here are approximately 65 boys to create a competitive atinvolved in the program and each mosphere for .the boys and to
week the same 9 or 10 parents are teach them a sense of team work
in attendance.
and discipline-qualities that will
, I am certain those parents that eventually help them in the outao attend are interested in giving side world once their "fantasy"
their youngsters a small dose of sports careers have ended and
something vital to a young boy's become a thing of the past.
i1evelopm<en~
in organized
Either the Youth Hockey
~ports-something that helps parents of Allston and Brighton
build confidence in a young should wake up or the person that
athlete-a thing called parental coined the phrase "Do you know
interest. As a youngster, I was where your children are?" should
fortunate to have had this direc- have it revised and taped to the
tion from my parents and there's hockey hellllets of the kids from
B.rite Youth. Hocker,
no r,\a.sq~,wi=lY .~he kid~,~ft~e All:~~e
lIrite Youth Hockey 'Program program!
~houldn't receive lhe same treat'Pent' from their parents.
J De Moran

Also: Boston College for free
films, Boston College Coach Ed
Pellegrini, Boston College Coach
Ben Brewster, Boston College
Coach John Kane, Boston College
Coach Denny Ceglaski. Also
Channel 2 for key rings, the
Boston Red Sox for photos, the
Boston Briuns and the Palace
Spa.
I would also like to thank these
nice people who let me put up
posters to advertise: Brighton
Lodge of Elks 2199, John's
Barber Shop, Gold Crown
Cleaners, Palace Spa, Flanagans
Market, and Lucy's.
I could not have done it without
the help from all of you.
Thank you one and all.
John S. Mitton
Chairman of Youth Activities
K of C 121 Council

Thanks from Barry's Corner Committee
On behalf of Barry's Corner,
Allston, reunio;. committee I
wish to express my heartfelt
thanks and dee~est gratitude t o
Joe Aucoin, Pet~r .. Archie" An·
tonelli, Anthony "Todda" Frasso
and
Margij,
(Hannon)
O'Caliaghan as they complete
their work with the committee.
As members clf the committee
they gave mueh of their time and
effort in a very roductive man·
ner to ensure t~.e success of t he
First Biennial :leunion held in

NJ-

1980 and the Second Biennial
Reunion held in 1982. To all of
these dedicated people I say
" thanks for a job well done" from all the committee.
Rocky J . Barbuto
for The Reunuion Committee

Alice A. Gold

Goodwill Industries thanks the givers

, ,,
I
j

"I

As Thanksgiving approaches,
and we stop to reflect upon the
past year and express gratitude
for the blessings in our lives, we
at Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries would like to say a
special "thanks-for-giving" to the
members of our community for
their generous support.

disabled people as well as people
in our other programs: Morgan
Memorial Fresh Air Camps,
Hayden Goodwill Inn School,
Chaplaincy, and our hot lunch
program for needy senior citizens.
*
Through this letter, we are hop- -_ .
ing to reach those people we cannot see in person and say our ,
heartfelt "thanks for giving" to ..
Morgan Memorial Goodwill In- ~
dustries.

All during November, Morgan
Memorial's "Thanks-for-Giving"
Month, we will attempt to thank
everyone in the commuJ;lity from
whom we have received support
and who have enabled us to help

Dennis R. Midgorden Preside'lt ,
Morgan Memorial
"
Goodwill Industries
"

.---------------------------------,.

USS PETTIT
reunion

,~

•••••••••••••••••• ,

The USS PETTIT,
PE 253 is planning a
40th Anniversary in
Houston', Texas in
conjunction with the
DESTROYER
ESCORT SAILORS'
ASSOCIATION convention. All former
shipmates or anyone
knowing the current
whereabouts of those
sailors who served
aboard the PETTIT,
please contact Edward L. Lesniak, 8311
North
Osceola
Avenue, Niles, IL
60648 (312) 967-7655.

JOIN A MOYIE a.US WITH CLOun
T". VIDEO ./Z DISCOUNT CLUS.

Spec/el WHlcend Renflll Rent e VCR
end 4 fllme for. $40 for tM WHlctmd.
Pick up Frtdey, Retum on MondIIy

this offer Includes a small

free pizza
"

16 Brighton Ave., Boston,MA
782~48
•• e •••••••••••••••

.J.

lJSA TODAY HOME DELIVERY
NOW AVAILABLE

'I

Subscrihing to
USA TODAY is like receiving a
news magazine every day
• News from all 50 states
• Helprul money management advice
• Complete sports coverage, every
team, every game, every day
• Entertainment, books, theater, etc.
• Useful information in a quick, easy,
colorful format

13 Week Money-Back
Guarantee
If for any reason you find the service or
product unsatisfactory, and we have not
corrected the problem to your satisfaction, your USA TODAY subscription
payment will be refunded in full. You
must provide a written explanation
detailing your reasons for dissatisfaction
and a receipt or cancelled check showing
original payment. Both must be received
by USA TODAY within two weeks of the
date you cancelled your subscription.
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YES,
Please print

Name'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ Telephone'_ _ _ __

IF YOU'RE SMART ENOUGH TO GET INTO COLLEGE,
WE'RE SMART ENOUGH 1D HELP YOU PAY FOR IT
All it takes to graduate from most colleges is brains,
ambition, and about $45,000.
Unfortunately, most good students possess only two out
of three.
But forttmately, Patriot can help- with a service called
HELP (an acronym for Higher Education Loan Plan). It
lets us offer you low-<:ost loa,ns that you don't have to start
paying hack until you've finished school.
The rurrent interest rate for fU'St-tirne applicants is only
9%; and for the entire time you're going to school, your
friendly Uncle makes all the interest payments. Six months
after you finish your education, you start repaying- from as
little as $50 a month, and over a period of up to 10 years.
Who's eligible? Any college student from Massachusetts
Patriot Bank/Harbor National 451-9100 0

whose family qualifies fa' need. Any income bracket is
potentially eligible.
Corne talk to us. or call oor Student Loan Department at
739-7000 extension 6621 (Mr. Carson). or extension 6628
(Mrs. Gustinl. " \" re at One Harvard Street. in Brookline.
We can tell )'00 all about HELl' loans, work with
to
fill out all the paperwork, and evEn advise you
different kinds of loans, grants, .:hola!'Shi]ls,
other financial aid that may be ;naiJabie
your school.
So don't be too discouraged abJUt the
'soaring cost of college.
Because maybe all it takes is a little
HELP from your friends.
Patriot BankIBrookIineTru~,t 739-7000

-PatriolBank/Harbor National 451·9100: 5i Franklin StTl"t1. BostOll . One Court Street. Boston. p,tricll Bank/BrooklineTrnl 739-7000: S'x Beacon Screet.
Boston · 89 Broad Street. Boston . 150 Causev.ay Strt't't. Boston. 171 Commonwealth AW'Ilat. Boston
•
56!H300· One Harvard Street. BrookliTlt' Village . lfi27 Beacon Street. Washington Square. Brookline' 1228lbiston I'M. RI ~. Chtst,!IUI ~ jU · lfil0Conu"on ...."ea~h
A\"eIlue. Brighton 277-161i4. 350 Broadway, Chelsea . Saturday Banking Hours9-l. 294 Harvard Street. 13-1 1 Beacon SlTel~ . Coolldge-Cornn-. Brookline.
~1embers

FDIC.

Please start delivering USA TODAY to me Monday-Friday at $1.25 per week.
I have indicated the duration of subscription below.

I

Address' __________________________________ Apt.N'_ ________
City'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Zip, ________

o Home Delivery
o 13 Weeks, $16.25

o 26 Weeks. $32.50

U 52 Weeks, $65.00

o Check Enclosed, payable to USA TODAY
Mall Coupon to: USA TODAY
77 Main Street
Andover, MA 01810

o Bill me

For Immediate Delivery Call:
1-475-3241
1-237-7845
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eBe Report

Rep. Galvin clarifies
"Beano Bill"

Atrium license denied:
[support for Allston hotel
"CBC Report " is a regular col\ umn ot news and views written by
the Community Beautification
ICounciL The views expressed do
not necessarily represent the
views ot Allston·Brighton Citizen
,[ tem.
,
On October 20, the Allston·
tBrighton C.B.C . .received word
tfrom the AlCoholic Beverage Con·
:trol Commission (ABCCI that
IHarold Brown's appeal had been
~enied. Brown had tried to have
Ithe Boston Licensing board ap'prove a Liquor License transfer
If;om Fleet Street to his new
)Atrium apartment building. The
ILicensing Board dei.ied Brown's
transfer and he chose to appeal
the decision to the ABCC. We are
, ery pleased that the ABCC
'Upheld the decision.
l One issue which residents and .
!community groups agree on is
~hat there are too many liquor
\licenses in Allston·Brighton. The
;CBC's policy is to oppose any new
'censes, including this one.
If Mr. Brown still wants a
.cense, we would like to see him
J,uy one from a currently·
pperating trouble-spot in the area.
This would solve two problems.
Brown did have support from a
local community group w,hen he
applied for his license to the board
but that was not enough.

I

I
I

~

l

o

The CBC attendecl a meeting
last week on the proposed hotel
tor the Coca Cola s ite in Allston.
The developer of t he project is the
Beacon Co. We feel the plan is
well formulated and well thought
out. They appear to have address·
ed all the major concerns and trafficoand design problems. The CBC
will suppor t the plan , as
presented, at the upcoming Zon·
ing Board of Appeal hearing. This
will be a great improvement for
t he area.
The CBC hopes that the
developer will also consider land·
scaping and improvements in the
neighborhood important. The
developers say they are commit·
ted to neighborhood hiring. The
CBC would also like to insure that
function rooms and meeting
rooms can be made available to
the community.
The CBC. will be requesting
these items as provisos at the
hearing.

o
What is going on at the Texaco
site near Cleveland Circle? Things
have been quiet recently. We hope
they are following the guidelines
set forth.
- Brian Gibbons
Presidel1t, Aliston·Brighton
Co mmunity Beautification
Council

State Representative William F. Galvin (D·
Allton/Brightonl the Chairman of the Com·
mittee on Government Regulations, issued
t he following statement regarding H·3069
which relates to the playing of beano at the
elderly housing projects.
Representative Galvin said there has been
much confusion and error with regard to t he
effect of this bill. The bill would reduce the
lottery regulation of beano games held at
elderly housing projects to prevent competi·
tion between those games and other
regulated games outside of elderly housing
projects. Unregulated games would have a
curfew of 5:00 p.m.
Nothing would prevent beano games after
5:00 p.m. at elderly housing projects if they
had licenses, as is the present law.
If you have questions, or would like further
information, please contact Esther Shein in
my office at 722·2120.

Brighton post office wins award
Manager Joe S weet (holding plaque) ot the Brighton Post Office cited employee pride and
excellent work habits as the chietreasons the office received a Safety Achievement Award
for safety performance during fisca l year 1983. The Brighton office was recognized for
having the lowes t accident frequency for all post offices of its size in the Bos ton area for
the 1983 fis cal yeac, which ended September30. Sweet said the award represents the care
and dedica tion that his employees exercise in the performance of their duties as postal
professionals. Supervisor Steve Linehan is standing to Sweet 's left. They are flanked by
Brighton Post Office employees.

Brighton residents Thomas and Jason
Violette got a "thumbs up" from the evil
Skeletor when they attended Boston 25's
gala premiere of the "He-Man and the
Masters of the Universe" cartoon series.
Thomas and Jason were among some 600
children at the Chestnut Hill Cinema, who
packed the theater for a free look at the
new fantasy cartoon serial t hat airs on
WXNE-TV, 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Sales - Service
Sylvania
Zenith
Philco
Sanyo

en it comes to
*
· 19ng-dis~~ns:e. your phOJ)e's *** .
*
got tHe n t connections. *************

*•••••••••••• iC
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THE SEVEN STAR ~
RESTAURANT
iC
"'- Serving Full:
iC

•

"f"

BREAKFAST. LUNCH • DINNER ~
MIDNIGHT SPECIALS
~
151 Brighton Ave., Allston

254·9749

Sun.·Wed. 5:30 o.m.-8:00 p.m.

Here 's an offer you 'll like!

By now everyone knows the !lell System is breaki ng
up o n January I, 1984. And that New England Tele·
phone will still provide local phone service.
But some people are wondering how they'll ma Ice toll
calls and long~distance calls after divestiture.
Relax. Your pho ne still has the right connections.
New England Telephone will still provide to ll calling
withi n your area cooe as well as local service. A nd
we'll still give you access to long~distance lines. Just as
we always have.
.
So after January I, 1984, you can sti ll make and receive
local, toll, and long-distance ca lls the same way you've
been deing right along.

What's going to be different?
Practically speaking, very little.
After divestiture officially happens, lo ng·distance
service will be restructured according to Local Access
Transport Areas, or LATAs. In New England, these

LATAs conform [0 the existing area codes.
After di'leStiture, ew England Telephone will con~
nnue to PfOvide local and lOll calling service within
your LA1i\, or area code.
And we 11 continue to provide your con nection to
long-distance service outside your area code.

Long-distance options.

Figure out how often you make long-d istance ca lls,
the time of day (hats mOSt co nvenient for you, whet her
you genera lly call during the week or on week~ends, and
the cities you ca ll most frequently.
Then you ca n ch<X>Se the long-distance company that
meets your needs-and your budget-best.
Of course, the company you choose will bill you
separately.

Outside your area code, or LATA, you can ger
Questions and answers.
long-distance service from AT&T or you can ch<X>Se
If you have any questions, call our special "Let's Talk"
300(her Icng-distance carner.
number, I BOO-SSS·SOOO. Monday through Friday from
If you want to continue with AT&T, de nothing.
Your prest:'flt servke will COntinue uninterrupted. After 830a.m. to S,OOp.m. O r watch for more detailed infor·
mation wit h you r bill.
January I, the only difference you'll notice will be a
Keeping you informed of all the changes taking place
.separate bill from AT&T which will be included in
is part of ou r commitment to giving you the best phone
you r New England Telephone bill.
service we can.
But if you've been thinking about changing your
The Bell System is breaking up, but New England
lo ng-dista >ce company, the firs! thing you should do is
TelephoneS got it all together.
exa mine your phone habi .

~
~
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MAXIMUM
CARE

.m~mr
LAUNDERING
Returned folded
or on hangers,
as you prefer.
Perfect for
minimum care
shirts.
Missing buttons
replaced.
Liberate
yourself.

We Now Do Shirts On Premises

230 Market Street, Brighton, 254-0173
Store Hours: Mon .·Fri. 7:00·6:30, Sat. 7 : 30~5:30
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Marchione wins school board race
..

~.

..

Spectacular

DIAMOND SALE
" daYlonly

FREE Diamond Stud Earrings
Buy a beautiful diamond IOlitaire pendant and receive
matching diamond stud earring. of the same total weight
Few example.:
Buy .10 ct. pondant for 1192.50, get matchi.,..arri"," (1125.00)(,"
Buy .20 ct. pendant for 1398.00, e.t matchi.,. • .......,. (1192.00) free
Buy II ct. pendant for 1850.00, Cet matchi.,..arri.... <1487.00) free

Any .ize available (rom .10 ct. to 0/4 ct. or more.
Sal. ext.nded through Sunday, Nov. 20•

. An emotional evening for school committe.e candidates William Marchione and
William Donlan, for different reasons. Top
photo: Donlan, left, congratulates the
victor.
MANUEL MARES PHOTOS
continued f,om page 1
1.834 vote margin of victory. The battIe for
Ward 22 was much tighter. There. Marchione
, won by only 218 votes.
After I10nlan conceded defeat, a relaxed,
obviously pleased William Marchione told
the Citizen Item that his involvement in the
community brought him victory, giving him
the name recognition he needed.
He said he focused his campaign strategy
around saturating the community with some
80,000 pieces of literature that exploited his
numerous endorsements, including nods
from the Boston Teachers' Union and Rep.
Thomas Gallagher.
But Marchione also said he attempted to
be identified as a more Uprogressive" can·
didate than Donlan. He called for "more con-

structive communication" among the
various ethnics groups served by the Boston
public schools.
" Everyone served by public education has
a legitimate right to be part of the decision

process," he said.
As if to prove his sincerity, Marchione said
he would be attending a parents' forum
Thursday night at the Jackson-Mann School,
and also pledged to hold public hearings in
the district. "I see that as one of my most
important responsiblities," he said, liking his
district seat to a "medium" through which
parents can voice their concerns to the school
administration.
He said his call to School Superintendent
Robert Spillane to call a moratorium on
teacher-layoffs still stands, and added that
the hiring of additional teachers wonld help
restore confidence to teachers and parents
alike, and would hopefully induce more '
parents to transfer their children from
parochial schools to Boston's schools.
Though he admitted he did not know who
wonld fUnd additional teachers, he said that
the federal government. and not Boston. taxpayers, should pay for the public schools.

"Urban education is expensive, and the
federal government shonld be bearing" the
costs, he said.
(

NOW SERVING DINNER
ON SUNDAY 2 PM - 8 PM
Lunch served daily
Mon.-Sat. 11 AM-2 PM
Entertainment every Fri - Sat Night
For more information call

782-2418
AFRAID OF DENTISTRY?
We specialize in "scared

cats"

Can you tell which of these
teeth has a filling?

,,,
,

Thanks to a breakthrough in dental research we now
use a material on back teeth that is both Iong-lasting
and cosmetic. If you need fillings , either because
of decay, or old fillings wearing out, we recommend
what you "see" on the largest tooth above.

Call for an appointment

DR. KEN KROWNE
DR_ GLENN JACKSON

734-8300
1146 Beato. Slreet 8roollll••, MA 02146

What would you do
if your children were missipg?
How would you go about finding them? You cotVd
probably come up with a few snapshots, but could you give the
police the most positive form of identification avanable-fin~erprints? ,Probably not. That's why Bank of Boston's Child 'Safety Network
is volunteering to prOvide this service to help in the search for missing childJ;en.
Fingerprinting is strictly for your own peace of mind, and you keep the only
record_ No records will be kept by school, law or government offidals_
It's all ?art of a growing carnpai~ to aid in the search for missing children_ The actu21 fingerprinting Will be handled 9Y the National Safety Training Foundation a group of women professi0Da!lY trained in finge rinting.
that you can fir
keep track of something your kids are'
always leaving be . d-their fingerprints.

~~ .

.,'-

BANK OF BOSTON
To have your child fingenrinted visit the Bank of Boston office at 5 Chesmut Hill Ave .. Brighton from lOam-4pm on Saturday November 19.
To make an appointrnen~ call toll-free 1-800-442-7702.
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Crimes against elderly I)ut fear into daily tasks
scam had been pulled on many
other senior citizens in the area.
Last March an elderly woman
Crimes against the elderly have
was walking from the grocery risen dramatically nationwide
store toward her home in Ken- and locally in the last few years,
more Square, In her arms was a As a result, suggests Paul McCarbag of refreshments she planned ty of the Elderly Affairs Commisto serve at a St, Patrick's Day sion, older people are not just vic·
party, She didn't usually go shop- tims of crime, they are victims of
ping alone but this was one of her fear of crime, " If an older person
favorite holidays , and she is victimized by a crime, it is
thought she could manage the, harder for them to recover, " he
says, " Objects that are stolen
four block trip,
Suddenly four boys rode up may be momentos of their lives,
behind her on bicycles and knock- so it's far more emotionally
ed her to the ground, As her disturbing,"
groceries scattered onto the
According to Beth Sabowitz,
sidewalk, the boys grabbed her coordinator of the Peterborough
I purse and rode off. After recover- Senior Center in the West Fens,
• ing from her astonishment, the senior citizens are easily victimiz• woman realized that her face was ed by ~rime for many reasons,
: covered with blood - she had "Obviously, because older people
are frail and won't fight back they
: broken her nose,
• Another senior citizen residing are a perfect target for muggers
: near Kenmore Square isn 't quite and thieves," she says, As far as
as brave as her neighbor, staYing scams are concerned, Sabowitz
: home most of the' time because traces senior citizens' vulnerabili, she is terrified of street crime, ty to their unquestioning trust in,
But when a man came to the door or intimidation by, governmental
last spring and said he was from bureaucracy, People living on fixthe Social Security Department, ed incomes are constantly verifyshe let him in,
ing their eligibility for subsidy
He asked the woman all kinds programs, and they feel they
of " routine questions" in order to must go along with everything
verify her status as a "medicaid they are asked to do for fear of
recipient", Then he said he need- their funds being cut off,
• ed a urine sample in order to
Sophisticated con artists,
· medically verify her identity,
however, don't commit most of
, When the woman came out of the crimes suffered by senior
the hathroom a little while later, citizens, "It's the kids who are doIter television was gone and so ing it," says a woman at the
was the social security "official," Peterborough Center, "They skip
She later discovered that the_ school, have no jobs and hang
Susan Hutchison
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Nervous about the Dent1·st? Goo"e dental we pm,;ded
We understand.

in an atmosphere of comfort

and conce,". Aflo,dable lees,
Evening and Saturday hours.
F,ee pa<klng.
for a 'limited time only:
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL with this ad

$19
I~clude~

cleaning. all necessary x-rays, examination ,
dl2:gnosls and treatment plan, flouride treatment for children
(Regularly $54.00).
Compare and save:
Silver amalgam IiHm9 (one servic9)

$12.00

Full crown or cap

White composrte IiMiJ'lg (Olle sur/ace
$15,00
Regular denture jfull upper or lower) $249.00

Panlal denture (eas!)

Can today. 787-3700

oseo

$299.00

:

,~

$329.00
$99.00

$99.00

We're The Gentle Dental Center~~
Gentle on.rou and your pocketbook

We ' re next to
181 Brighton Ave;

Apple

Single rOOI canal
(each addilional root)
Ask about our other low prices

fllllff:;;]

Dr. Roy S. Cohen, DirectOf

' Complement your
Thanksgiving Ta~le

6 *
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SARAH HOOD PHOTO

"It's the kids who are doing it. They skip
schoo~ have no jobs, and hang around in
gangs... you have to be careful when you see
a group of youngsters. They have nothing
better to do than pick on us."
(

~

f
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*

$7.

BAV£

254-7718

Dirt Fi hter'"

gal,

Du~c~ ~oy's

Fines~nterio~~~~ PAINT

335 Washington St , Brighton Centre
Lemon Merinque

* Banana Cream * Chocolale Cream *

LATEX FLAT

coat hIdIng.
1
I stain resistan .
• Washab e,

• O ne

•

• Packaged co,I~~~,y hlgher pflcedl
(l lnted cOlOiS S I

'JirthursSeaJooo ano 'Deli
Specials of the Week
Broiled Salmon
$4.75

Baked Haddock
$3.50

• all meal, indude baleJ potala, salaJ, garlic breaJ or fresh "gelabl,

7 a.m.- 10 p.m.

204

Hom,,! II",

II1lsl"", Mil

I

'For take-out orders
Call 734-8343

Men's & Women's 14K Gold

·

,

,.

,.
"
I

•

$13,99 0

GG RETAIL
PRICE
,

95 gal,
•

Any custom color
,FLAT LATEX
v~tue '16 ,95 - '17 ,95

To Receive This Special Purchase Price
Just Mention This Ad or Bring It Into The Store!

BOS;TON PAINT & SUPPLY CO.

Br.eakjast Specials 99'

• induJe, 2 egg', home fries, loast iT' coffee
Ope, 7 JajS

99S16 ,9~gal,MFG'U~UREG,

9
s, 2
$

SerVing 'Daily, .cunch &-- 'Dinner Specials
'Broileo . , 'Bakeo • Stuffeo • 'Frieo Seafooo
Lobster 1 Ij,lb.
$7.50

CLADDAGH RING

25% Off

Now thro,u gh Thanksgiving
Men', Reg. 1239.00

Women', Reg. S105.OO

NOWSI79_00

NOWS79_00

Programs like these are helpful, .
but without full community
cooperation it will be difficult to
curb t he problem: Lack of police
statistics regarding crimes on the
elderly in the city make it difficult
to devise significant solutions to
trends in crime.
But experts agree that elderly
people must be encouraged to
lead normal lives, not allow
themselves to be alienated by
fears of what m ight happen,
McCarty summed up the
general opinion, "Elderly people
should be vigilant, but they
shouldn't let crime become a controlling factor , , ,we don't want
to send older people naively into
the night, but we recommend that
they buddy up and enjoy their
lives. "

Festival for kids

*
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Fear of crime and vulnerabllity
to scams are symptoms of senior
citizens' lack Df information
about crime prevention, " It's important for people to know the
facts ," Bergman said, " What's
isolating many Df them is fear,
and many of thEOr fears have no
real basis," MiBinformation is
also the chief WeliPOn scam artists
rely upon and tiley "prey off of
the confusion oj' the system,"
One way of bat tling t he isolation that intensifies fear of crime
is getting senior citizens to band
together and relate their fears to
each other, Sometimes a bad ex·
perience for one person can turn
into a learning Experience for the
group,
" Martha," who often visits the
Peterborough Omter, tells a story
about a friend of hers who was
robbed in a StM market, "My
friend is kind of feeble so she has
to drag the shopping cart behind
her," she says, "After she paid for
h
.
h ull d th
t
er grocenes, s e p e e car
out the door and then looked.
behind her to ::ind that nothing
was there, Someone had taken all
the groceries."
Martha her"3if has had purse
soatched in the store, but now she
knows she ID'ISt shop with a
friend in order to protect herself.
" I'm not goin@' tocowerathome
because of this kind of t hing," she
insists.
Not 'everyone is as resolute as

* Mince * Cuslard * Squash * Pumpkin * Blueberry

We will Freshly Bake 13 different
flavorful pies fo'r you.
Other Holiday treats include:
plum pudding, holiday fruit cake,
stollen and dinner ~ro~l~lS~~
~

Martha, however, and getting
elderly people to take sensible
prevention measures isn't easy.
Beyond the general call for more
police foot patrols, some communities have started their own
crime prevention programs
geared toward senior citizens,
One innovative program is the
Law Enforcement and the Elderly (LEE) program sponsored by
Middlesex Community College,
The program was started in
,response to a plea made to the
Governor's Anti-Crime Council
by many elderly affairs groups for
a comprehensive approach to
crime against the elderly,
The LEE program trains elderly volunteers (ages 55 and older)
to counsel their peers on subjects
like violent crime prevention and
awareness of con artists, and to
de-mystify the court system, Bar·
bara Rubin, director of the program, says " There is so much tension in society, lll)d these people
must be equipped to cope with
. it, " He adds that many people, including retired police officers and
social workers, have volunteered
for the program:
A prograI\1 at Northeastern
University uses students to walk
elderly people home at night.

around in gangs , ' ,you have to
be careful when you see a group
of youngsters, Th"y have nothing
better to do than pick on us,"
" Perpetrators tend to he
unemployed young people ,"
agrees Jerry Bergman, director of
Boston's Grey Panthers, " It's
easy to blame t he p roblem on the
police but there's more to it than
t hat." Another r"presentative of
an elderly affairs group cites the
incr~asing drug !~roblem among
young people as i.centi ve to prey
against t he ml)st vulnerable
target - senior :itizens,

Tel, 254· 1060
or 254··1 061

151 Harvard Ave. - Mon.·Sat . 7:30 a .m _-6:00 p . ~ .

Allston

Sun. 11 a.m .·4:00 p.m.

EAGLE INSURANCE AGENCY

The first annual Boston "Children 's
Festival"-a public display and sale of prodecorated Christmas trees and ~'
wreaths-will open Nov~mber 30 and run
throllgh December 4, at the Park Plaza Castle, Hours are 10 a,m, to 5 p,m,
Admission to the Festival will be $2,00 for
adults and $LOO for children, 12 and under,
Special group rates are available,
All preceeds from the Children's Festival
will benefit Children's Hospital of Boston,
The event was organized by the Children 's
Hospital League, which has more than 700
members throughout New England,
The Children's Fe~tival will begin at 6 p,m, .
on November 29 with a private gala preview
party featuring a special benefit auction in
addition to the 37 uniquely desig~ed
Christmas trees and 10 wreaths,
This year's Chiidren'sFestivai is being
generously underwritten by 19 founders ,
which include both individuals and major
corporations in the Boston area, Each year
th~ough, Its fund raising efforts, the
Children s Hospital League hopes to surpass
this figure in 1983,
Other attractions will include gift boutiques, "Sugar Plum Shop " and 'Munchkin
Hollow," a children's activity area, in additIOn to seasonal music and entertainment
provided by clowns, magicians, singers and
dancers.
The artificial trees and wreaths will remam
on display in the Park Plaza Castle for the
duration of the Festival and will then be
delivered, fully decorated, to those who have
purchased them, Children 's Festival trees
and wreaths are all decorated by prominent
local designers who have donated their time
and materials,

GMAT· LSAT

Auto Insurance

GRE • SAT· ADV, PSYCH.

Same Day Service

• SUBURBAN GMAT and SAT programs
• FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASSES
• EXTRA HELP lab sessions
• SMALL, interactive classes
• YEAR-ROUND PREPARATION
• MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY-choose class
times 10 lit your schedule

• Home Owners
• ,Fire • Restaurants
• P izza Shops
585A Washington 51.
Brighton, MA 02135

~~~ Test Prep Services

Paula Deligiannides
787-0617

Now in Cambridge_
test prep services
665 boylston Sl. bostol'). mass. 02116 "
(617) 266-5082
.

~-- - ------------------- -----~

~F~ T. ANTHONY PIZZERIA ~F~I
& RESTAURANT @nZA
" Try our Pizza made the Italian Way "
1016 Commonwealth Ave,
(direaly, across from Eastern Mountain Sports I

I
I
I
I

"PIZZA TO GO" CALL 734-7708 I

$1

Hours: Mon.-Sat . 6 a.m. ' I a.m .• Sun.-7 a.m. - I a.m.

S 11

L~~ __ _____ ~~~~~~~~~~~ _____ 2!~

~

For a fuillille of

~

party needs

THE PARTY STOP
CHRISTMAS
HEADQUARTERS

• Gift Wrap. Boxes. Bows
• Cups · Plates. • Napkins
• Decorations· e,t,c.
store hours

Ii

~

A

Mon .. 'I'ues., Wed., Fri. 8:30·5
Thurs. 8:30-7:00. Sat. 9·4
Division of Brookline B ag & Paper Co.
579 W8!1hington St .. Brighton

254-6400
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th" homemakers cook for the
family to us. They were with her mmlmum wage to $5.31 (plus
Agencies for the West n
mother. make sure she takes her
when she died." she explains.
benefits such as pensions and life Suburban
area
includi g
medicine correctly. get her apThe homemakers " kept my insurance) from the $5.14 stateare:
Medical
Resou!1Cfs ,
Brookline
pointments correct. take her to
mother's life close to the same wide rate set in July.
Paragon Health Resources,
t h'3 dressmaker~ etc.
things as had heen." enabling her
There are 100 to 150 home care Suburban Homemakers. AI~e,J:A Natick resident's mother reto cook. play cards and have dinCare,
Midtown
ageneies
located state-wide. native
quired home care for about a year
ner out. With the homemakers '
Service,
and a half before her death. Inorganizational help. the mother Twenty-seven of these are semi- Homemaker
Massachusetts
Paramlldical
The majority of these services are itially homemakers visited a few
was able to attend meetings public. working with the state
contracted by the elderly.
times a week. but the visits inwhere "people made a big deal out through the Department of Elder Registry. J ewish Family · ~'\.d
Child Services. Inter-Commu\,i~y
Although there appears to be cmased to 24-hour care.
of her." The daughter adds. " If Affairs.
Home Health Service and Professome overlap in responsibilities.
Had her mother gone to a nurthis were taken away from her.
Agencies which provide serthe profession distinguishes bet- sing home she would have become
my mother would have gone into vices for the Allston-Brighton sional Care.
The Visiting Nurse Associa~iqr
ween homemakers and home " a cog in t he wheel. "
a shell." ,
area include: Jewish Family and includes: Brooklin", Visiting
health aides. Homemakers cannot H Gmemakers made it possible for
But home care can be costly. Children
Service.
Interprovide the hands-on personal t be daughter t o respect her
The money "can't come out of the Community Home Health Ser- Nurse Service. Beth Isi~el
care that home health aides do. A mot her's wishes t o stay out of an
elderly's pocket. " the daughter vice, Family Service Association Hospial. Dedham Visiting Nurse
third category includes compa- institution.
said. "There's got to be legisla- of Greater Boston. Council of Association, Boston Visiti'ng
nions who visit the client. take
In this case. the daughter
tion that can give people an op- Elders. Alternative Care. Kelly Nurse Association. Medical P.ersonnel Pool. Quality Care. Staff
the client on walks and offer located a Brighton agency called
tion. "
Health Oare. Superior Care and Builders and Superior Care. ' ~q
friendship.
Last week. Brookline State City Mission Society.
Home Health Personnel Services.
Nellie Wood is a live-in compa- T.,ey used a team approach which
Senator Jack Backman rein"' ~
nion for a Beacon Hill resident " I<ept them in touch with the doctroduced a bill calling for higher
who had an accident while in Ita- tor, her mother, socifll worker,
wages for health care workers.
ly. After spending several months hospital. etc. " They were like
,~
The bill would increase the
in the hospital and then living
with her daughter. the patient is
back in her own home. where she
undergoes kidney dialysis three
times a day.
Wood has a background of 30
years in health care. including
work with the terminally ill at
East Village Nursing Home in
Lexington. She has worked in
nursing homes. hospitals and as
a doctor's assistant. Ot her jobs
have been in Massachusetts
FIXed bridgework (tooth
"
General Hospital's burn and
replacements)
with
no
drilling
or
suicidal units. "It's what I really
anesthetics at V2 the cost of .•
like to do; " " This is my life. s he
conventional bridgework. Bonded "
says. It·s a part of me."
The daughter of one elderly
into place not a removable partiall!,,·
community leader found that her
..• ... oma CALL TODAY FOR
80 year-old mother eventually
needed intensive care in the home.
QFREE CONSULTA
.
She describes her mother as
~ttealthZ3Z.1S1S
".OJ
"incapable of li vi ng alone."
Forgetful. and suffering with a
Dr. Ronald Weissman
bad heart. The daughter found a
1018 Beacon St.. Brookline
combination of homemakers who
Specialist in Prosthodontics
have" affinity for the elderly and
Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry.
Karen Gould (left). director ofBrighton 's Home Health Personnel Services. talks with
the skills to deal with them." Now
,\omemakericompanion Susan Webster.
ROBIN HARDMAN

Home health care
help catches hold
By Mary Klingler
Last June. Utah Senator Orin
Hatch convinced the Congress to
declare November 27 the beginning of Home Health Care Week.
describing home health care
as"an effective and economical
alternative to unnecessary institutionalization. ,.
Despite home health care's increasing popularity. there is a
consensus among employers that
workers are underpaid_ Martin
Roper. president of Suburban
Homemaker and Maternity Care
in Brookline commented. "Clearly I feel that it should be more
than what it is. Noone would
agree that they're overpaid."
Citing a recruitment problem.
Peggy Monroe. executive
secretary for Massachusetts
Council of Homemakers and
Home Health Aide Service says.
"When you're out in the community it's tough to get a
package where you get just
enough. The pocketbook is
limited.
Monroe describes a 'residual attitude" that home health care is
synonymous with charity work.
He would like to see that status
changed along with a pay hike so
that workers who do the "nitty
gritty" work are regarded as
paraprofessionals.
Home care services include
transporting patients to the
hospital. providing friendship.
cooking meals. supplying protective care for victims of neglect
and abuse. cleaning and shopping. and hands-on health care.

Amazing New
Dental Technique!! ,:,.

Maryland Bridge

A,

UPSTATE
NEW YORK'S
LARGEST
SCIENCE·HOBBY
~~
STORE·
SINCE 1908

*200 ~ages of Chemistry & Biology
supplies, and chemicals.
·Science-oriented educationa l
kits-rockets, solar energy .
·Small hand tools for delicate
hobby tasks.
*Bottles , jars. test tubes.

ClubMecl
"" _

....... No tlppfng. No money! (ArKl no worrin.) Just ona'

hou.. pat1y ... for f.m l ~ .
"0._ _ _ oIng1eol Find your piece
amid t IHt conviviality at your
.~ l 8 daysl7 nigh". Deprwturee ~ 8oeton arJd New York .

Send $2_00 lor
your catalog to:

MERREll SCIENTIFIC DIVISION
EDUCATIONAL MODULES. INC.

--

IDacr.\))
...' Beach
a.oo.
on
tt.- hot_
tM 11M" Met 8Ii¥tngII

-.

CAIIfU~

~. room, per ntghl. dou-

~'

loom. per nighl. dou ble

OCC.

EDlIN R
_

"Next Day or We Pay·!!"

.

... Deo. 20 , . . .... pe person, double occu--

AlIef Dec.

r~ht

on the beach In Co.ta d. Sol. With swimming poo" gardens,' tennis courta, maid
servk:e. Stay I week , 2 weeks ... the tong-

er you stay. the more economical it
becomes. Depart from 80ston. airrare
included.

... . . per ptrson. double occupancy

Portugal

'* ~. double ~

APARTMENT VACATIONS Choose among Portugal's most popular re-

sort areas and rent an apartment or villa
for 6. 12. as many ntghts as you wish. In·
ckJdes r.t. TAP Air Portugal from Boston,
transfers, maid service, much more. 6
nighls.

TWA Getaway
LONDON. PAllIa. ROME - 14 day tour of
3 great European capitals . Includes
accommodatk>ns; r.t. trans1.s ...cQrltlnental
br_fut dally. more PLUS ..IR_

KODACOLOR

From SU8_

FILM DEVELOPING

.. 12

a-A lLEYS DRUG
check out our low prescription prices

175 HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
~

':;~:"
• ," 0..,..

COUIfT'Ia.· • PRINCE••• head for the CIIrlt>.
bean on 7 & 14 day tty/crul .. adventures. A

$43•5

20 exp
1014 $ 5°7
& pnnt
•
24 exp_ oeve!op

'II

It It It It It

Cuaard

expo develop
& print 5.82
dpvelOp
~ jJrint 8.70
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CTACULAR CRUISES

782-7202 782-4328
FREE PARKING IN REAR
"Neo , aa~ se .... 'ce ava"aCle Mon

't-=c=
_ Tllu<S

110 126 and I ~~ ~~I ;,~;~::'m !on.sn only
See PfIOlO oepart rnenl to' aeu",s

beauttfuJ MNctlOn 01 pprts, Including SI. Lucia.

& St. KItta. Salling Saturdays from San Juan.
Atso Mex~ RMera crul....
• •• From

___ From S.80_

S1090_

Royal
t~ Line
8NCIAL 7 D Y C,. • • E ..... ' CRU181: depart_ AprIl
1 trom A.

VlattJng Puerto Plata, San

........, at. ~ N...... lnca.td_ r.t. air from ao.-

'""C

~
I

~

• ..,. ,

Cal~bean I ina

from MI... abOard III .TAR·
80UTMWAIlD i . .. I IKYWAItD .',

. . "WAY. W_ty Sat\jrday or Sunday depar.... to-lllNmlil. CWtbbM~ , MexIco Ind WI Oul

-... F,.. .Ir I.r. Inc:ludad . _. From

WHY PAY
MORE?
Home Heating Oil
100 gallons

595.90
prompt delivery
24 hour burner service

442~7811
COMMERCIAL FUEL CO.
We accept ABeD fuel requests

~~
. .

!! , .

Me.'-

7, I. Of 11 daya. CNiM , ...
I*t RMara.
Puerto V.lllrta. MazahWl, Cabo
a.n u..c.. 1iir;epuIco. 2Jhuetaneto, Ix.,. on lange.cruINL o.o.rt from LA 'ttl Feb. '84 F,.. r.l IIr to
CoIiIorN. StjoY on W"", I k. .. From Sl90_

._-

T N ' _ · 7. 10
Carlbb.a!L

Of

11 days. Choo ..

Carlbboan/Panama

c.tI>-" f ucoton ... From S1045_

or

-~Home lines
•• OCEANIC· - 7 day winter crul... from Fiori.
de to San Juan, Sf. Thorn... St. Maart.." beginning _
..... . __ From )955_

MY ATLANTIC- - variety 01 eXCIting c.rul....
from 8 to 18 days; from 2 to 8 port• . Depart from
Florida to the Caribbean. South AmerIca or
Tr.... Ponom. Conal. ___ From S930_
' p~

AIIgIetry

Royal Caribbean Cruises
liS SONG OF NORWAY·. liS SONG OF
AIIERICA·. liS NORDIC PRINCE·. liS
SUN VIKINO·, 7-14 day cruises from
Miami. Free r.1. air. Elegant. luxurious
cruise ships.
· ~Regitlry

CostaIJ=a
Free Air_
CARlA C· Save '200 per cabin on category 5 and above on 7 day Caribbean
cruise from San Juan. Eft now 'til 12/17
·ttaAM Algliatry

From S579_
From S452

From S551_
... t7I

Fly AmerICan Airlines to two of the West's favorite ski areas. Prices Include coupon for
10-;. off lift tickets ,
Park City, Utah
8 days/7 ntghts include. air tare . tax and
hotet.

Copper Mountain, Cotorado 6 days/5 nights
includes air fare. tax and hotel.

bilk In

.

Alamo's florida
Hot Deal

Spain -Sun Holidays Ski the
APARTMENT VACATIONS - The American West
convenience of your own apartment,

One_ From S519.

the bNCh and

"........
...-.--'t:t
,
. e"l*'

1665 Bull.l0 Rd. Rochuler. N.Y. 14624
716-426·1540

. No 1Ched-

Seats limited. Ratea Increase after Dec. 15.

American Hawaii

Car rental .... A WEIK .
2 door ChaYy Cnevene or similar .
• unlimited FRIE mileage.
• air conditioned
Effective now thru Feb . 2 , 19s.t. Except
Dec. 15 - Dec. 31.

Israel
Land tour !ncludes 6 days of tdghtMalng,
full Israeli breakfast. arrival and departure
trans'er., special Sea of Galilee crul...
accommodations. longer program•• Egypt
extensions av.nab...

9 night. From

$475 PLUS AIR _

Fty American Airlines 10 a Sheraton Hotel in
Waiklkl. 2-lsland and 4-lsland paCkages also
available. 8 days and 7 ntghls. including airfare, tax and hotel .

Atlantic City

From S1I74.

BALLY'S AIR EXPRESS_ l . ._

British Airways

day a.m .• retume Frldey p.m . Incloo- r."
air, trans'." 2 cocktail coupons for Bllty'e
Pub or Lobby lounge at Bally'. Park Place
C...no Hote" On. Day Round Trip.

Coalar Saver hotel bargains in london, as low
as 110 per person. doub" occupancy. Includes continental breakfast .

i' i' i'

for Only

SPECTACULAR CHARTER TOURS

CHARTERS BY
VALUE VACATIONS
ArubI ........ ___ .... ___ .. , from $44'
Antigua ...... __ .......... from $41.
............
••••
..,
- ............... from ..

=::-.. . _

CHARTERS BY G.W.V.
7 NIGHTS
from '1"

__ .......

.. ......... from ~

........--............... from .....
IIII1IIIIeKh
$2

.'1' F-"'
...,.... ..- - . .-........
. . . --...... ..!!
.'1' _ . . . . .-.. . . . ,

Jamaica ..-.............. from $38.

u_··u .................., from ..
from ....
--81. IlIMrItII
$4
81. ilurllII ............ from $3"........
.-...... -- ....... ,!~
& • • J""
from
from ..-_ ......-.... --,.....
3 NIGHTS

Fri-

'71_

It

*

CHARTERS BY T_N _T_

7 NIGHTS
Arube _____ .••• Irom
81. Mllrtlll .. _...... from
N....u .• _.... from ~"-;:JItl
81. Thoma ... ,....._from S3111

3 NIGHTS
......u __ .... _from S1I1

. '1"

F~._ from
CHARTERS BV
tW_ 7 NIGHTS
Slnlo Dontlngo .. __ .. from $219
CHARTERS BY TRADE WIND TOURS
Mlrtlnlque ....._...... _from $3"
Acapulco. DAYS/7 NIGHTS
Cur_ ................. from $348
W_I, ~rtu'" Dec. 23 _ ...rch 30
..rbIdoI ............... from $3"
• ROUnd Irlp jet flight
I
Rio de "-110 ...... _from $4H
• Airport meeting service
rom only
llarl'lklCh ............. from 14"
• Airport/hote' round trip transfera
'311
IHI
from $311 1-__
._B_8_
_a_Q8
_h_an_d_'_'n_Q_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

C._. _. . . _ . . . .

Peru __..................... from $3t.
CIItI" ....ndt ....... lrom $3"
C.rIIgIIII .............. from $31,
..AcIpuIco............... ; from $3tt
DllIItJWOrId ...... _.... from $U.
81. Thoma ............ from $489
Grand 1IIhImI._ ..... from $34t
3 NIGHTS
1M VIgII_ ......_.. ____ from $2tt

CHARTERS BY VACATION TRAVEL CONCEPTI
RIo . . ohln./ro DK_ 25-Aprtl 22. 1914

RIOf Fascinating. acln.lllating Rial International playground in
the sun. With mrlea of white crescent beaches for day-time 1un.
Elegant city where every n~ht Is a carnival. 8 Oays/7 nights In
fabulous Rio Includes: R.T. Overseas 747 flight; 7 Night. hotel
accommodations at hotel of your c'holce; bountiful Brazilian
breakfasts; transfers. "ghtaeetng, hospitality desk and tour
hosts. World's most exciting tour bargalnl
.

From $41111
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The low. . tar cigarette
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Warning: The Surgeon General Ha s Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Yo ur Health.
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A Citizen Item series:

The Neighborhoods of Allston-Brighton
This week, after an interruption brought on by our coverage of a certain mayoral
race, we continue our series on the neighborhoods of Allston-Brighton with a
second look at Brighton Center.
Encompassing much of Brighton-proper, the area includes several smaller
neighborhoods and a business center. We talked about some major issues facing
the neighborhood's inhabitants two weeks ago. This week's analysis focuses on
its changing demographics.
..
The studies - and there are many, compiled by area universities, the local
Community Development Corporation and city agencies - tell us that Brighton;
Center, once a refuge for Boston 's old European-stock families, now harbors a
increasing variety of groups.

NORTH ALLSTON

BRIGHTON
ROBIN HARDMAN

Brighton Center at night: the view down Market Street, from a Wasl.ington Street bench.

Brighton Center: ~~here old
and new have begun to mix
By Jim McManus
Brighton Center re~dents en·
joy proximity to Bos(on without
many inner-city problems.
Despite the absence of a fullystaffed police station, Brighton
Center's streets are relatively safe
at night.
The business district, while not
booming, is home to both
established and prospering en·
trepeneurs - restaurant-owners,

travel agents, pharmacists, small
bankers, and bar owners (see ac·
companying story).
Within walking distance, small
ethnic enclaves of Irish, Italian,
Russian, Latino, and Cambodian
Americans form tight-knit
communities.
Generations ago, families
relocated in Brighton to work in
the stone quarry, or in the huge
stockyards. Today, the convenience of living close to BJlston's
colleges and offices, and a serene
atmosphere draws new residents.
Recent
immigrants
to
Brighton , however, did not
witness the drastic changes that
have
transformed
the
neighborhood since mid-ce~tury.
A 39·year Leamington Road resident, who asked not to be iden·
tified, complained that absentee
landlords there "have destroyed
the
character
of
this
neighborhood. It was a beautiful,

lovely area. Iflnd it very distress·
ing. They just don't care about
the people who live there."
That resident cited parking,
noise, and garbage collection problems as factors that hastened
the decline of her immediate area.
But she continues to shop in
Brighton Center, at Flanagan's,
Kelly's Pharmacy and Daniel's
Bakery, and she banks at the Provident. "I feel Brighton Center is
picking up," she said. "Tbe shops
are better, and there seems to be
more business. Also, it seems to
be more cheerful than it was 10-15
years ago. "
Still, the changes around Leamington, Chestnut Hill , and
Strathmore Roads bnther this
long· time Brightoner. "It used to
be a nice street, with red·brick,
single-family houses and big em·
bankments," she laments.
The many students and tran·
sient renters - sometimes 4 to 8
persons in a house - have indeed
changed lower Brighton Center,
according to the residents we
talked to. Louis Cedrone, a
Brighton native, agrees t hat the
neighborhood had a more stable
base of families when he grew up
there during the first half of this
century. But Cedrone says the
roots of change were present even
then:
"It's always been sort of a tran·
sient town, what with the

stu mts fromElU ;;;-d BC. The
increased t raffic from Cleveland
Circle to here made t hings a little
faster, as far as more people com·
ing in," he observed.
Cedrone, a " Bug Village" resi·
dent, added that change in
Brighton has accelerated recentIy. "With time, things speed up a
littlE. The people who live in
Brigbton DOW are not from the old
families. "

o

Janice's jobs at the Kennedy
Memorial Hospital for Children
and the Greenery Nursing Home.
Howard commutes to his
downtown workplace. Janice got
the hospital job before they mov·
ed to Brighton, and last year,the
young couple added a baby to the
family.
"We were looking at a house in
Brookline, but that fell through,
and then we found this. We liked
it - it was close to everything,
close to the 'T,' " Janice recalls.
After a few years, the Olikers
have had an opportunity to
observe their surroundings. They
seem to like what they see. "The
neighbors seem to take pride in
their neighborhood. It's very
much like a small town," Janice
says.

known for their lack of opinions
on any given issue, naturally express a variety of views about
their neighborhood; whether optimistic or pessimistic, however,
most are determined to keep the
area moving toward stability and
renaissance.
The demographic studies provide only a framework with which
to understand the community,
but they too are encouraging,
painting Brighton Center as a
refuge for unified, family-oriented
residents and single family homes
- a safe harbor for those who
love parts of Boston, but prefer to
come home to something
different.
Certainly the area is changing,
with Asians, Hispanics and professionals moving in where older
European f8D1ilies once lived.
Still, the old influences remain.
And if Brighton Center's history
is any indication, its character ...........
will alter the newcomers at least
as much as they change Brighton. L ________-=~===~--=]

A" children of some "old
families " - Irish and Italian·
Amlmans - move out, newer
Brighton immigrants arrive to
take their place. Some, like the In·
doc hinese, chose Brighton
becE.Use of its reputation for
tole:rance, and cheaper rents.
Oth"s, generally more affluent,
hop' to maintain professional
o
job, in Boston while raising a
While that small town at·
family in a secure, stable mosphere allows people like
envi.ronment.
Janice Oliker to feel safe walking
T:,e latter look forward to an to the store for groceries at night,
improved school system, new not everyone enjoys the quiet.
Janice and Howard Oliker with
(Next week: North Brighton
businesses, and safe streets. They Rev. Paul Pitman, a minister at
their year-old son, Aaron.
have pointedly avoided the bustl· the Brighton Congregational and Lower Allston)
ing, chic areas of Boston, where Church, presides over a small
spa,: e is cramped and property is flock in a largely Catholic
predous.
neighborhood. Just down nearby
Howard and Janice Oliker came Market street, St. Columbkille's
frOID Pennsylvania to the Boston Catholic Church draws thousands
area eight years ago, and settled of parishoners to services each
While under construction, St.
on Ghannon Street in 1980. They week, while Pitman's congrega·
ing, " said O'Laughlin, who has
took refuge here because of tion numbers just 98 f8D1ilies.
Elizabeth's Hospital's $36 million
staked much on Brighton 's
North Complex overlooking
renaissance.
" We have a problem, like chur·
Brighton Center has drawn
ches in the inner'city, trying to
Carroll, a Rhode Island native
criticism from some community
develop a parish and a ministry.
who
owns real estate in other
activists who battle institutional
We've needed for a long time to
parts of Brighton, said business
encroachment
into
their
do more evangelizing."
has exceeded his expectations.
neighborhoods.
Years ago, 700 members
Many
students and local
But the new hospital wing is
gathered for services at the
residents patronize his open,
among several construction and
church, according to Pitman.
cafeteria-style restaurant. "We
renovation projects scheduled for
Established in 1827, it is one of
try to hire mostly local people,"
Brighton Center.
Brighton's oldest congregations.
he added, which helps their word·
US Trust Company officials are
The present structure was com·
mouth reputation. Carroll
of·
considering a mdve to another
pleted in 1922 , after fire
estimated that 35 workers helped
Brighton Center, location, from
destroyed the original building.
convert the block during its
their 363 Washington Street ad·
Pitman's church, located in the
18-month renovation.
dress. And a new Store 24 will
center of town, with it's landmark
open on Cambridge Street, short·
Inevitably, Brighton Center
white steeple, fluted columns and
ly after January 1.
will be affected by other new
red-brick facade, still provides
Perhaps the most dramatic prodevelopments proposed for
space for many community func·
perty resurrection occured last
AlIston·Brighton - the CDC protions. The Brighton Historical
summer, when Brighton native
jects at Hano Street and the
Society houses its archives in the
Francis O'Laughiin and developer
Washington Allston School, the
basement. The Board of Trade
Beacon Company's Cambridge
Ed Carroll opened Pacino ' s
holds its annual street fair around
Street hotel, the Oa], Square
Italian Deli at the corner of Gor·
t he church grounds. And two
don and Cambridge. O'Laughlin
School condominiums, the Fidelis
community groups held Halloand Carroll purchased the block
Way reconstruction, and the
ween parties there last month.
that formerly housed Friendly'S
McDonald 's in North Brighton.
"We are very much interested
Spa and renovated the basement
in the community," Pitman said
Although some of these proand store interiors.
at an interview in his sparsely furjects may not ever see the light of
In addition to Pacino's, the
nished, whitewashed office. "But
day, others have already been
block includes a laundromat we need to grow to keep (the
completed. Like Brighton Center,
complete with color TV - and a
church) here for all these things."
development attracts a mix of
convenience store which will open
people - for a variety of reasons.
next month.
o
Liz McGurrin waits on Anna Davis at McGurrin ',q Gift Shop.
"It seems like it's on the upsw·
Brighton Center residents, not

Upcoming development
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Parents Without Partners
On
Saturday,
December 3, Parents
Without Partners ,
Boston Chapter No.3

is having a Holiday Street, which is ncross
Buffet Dinner-Dance from the Bunker Hill
at the Knights of Col- Community College.
Dinner &
umbus Hall, 75 West

dance -$10.00, call
332-6524 for reservations, a must, between
6-10p.m.

•
In
a
Theatre Workshop it's all
day's play

New treatment for osteoporosis
A promising new

treatment for women
age
50-80
with
osteoporosis (thin
bones) and history of
spinal fracture or loss
of height. Treat ment
consists of calcium
and/or natural body
t hat
's ubstances
reg:ulate bone renewal.
BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
COMPONENT,OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.

IU 1\1

CD'

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

CALL

782-6461

-=_

••

•,••

.

'

.

•

-

'OPEN
9DAILY
a .m.,
·6 p.m.

SALES AND SERVICe'

367 WASHINGTON

ST., BRIGHTON CENTER.

Wott,en
ta king
estrogens are not eligible. Women interested
in participating or
desiring more information , call the Endocrine Unit at Mass.
Genernl
Hasp. ,
726-39d6, weekdays,
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

WHEN YOU NEED A PH1fSICIAN
AFTER WORK OR AFTEI~ SCHOOL
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Medical Specishies
Physicial Examinations
Gynecology - Birth Control
Sports Medicine • Runners Clinic
Immunizations
Laboratory & X-Ray Facilities

Open Monday Thru Friday 2:00 p.nl_-8:30 p.m.
Saturdays 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

BOSTON
EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commonwealth Avenue

BOSTON

267-7171

r'l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(~~
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Jackson/Mann
Community School

•

~

I

f1P

t 500 Cambridge St., Allston, Ma.
t
783-2770
t over 15 different dealers featurinf1
~

.~

work by local crafts people

flP

By Kate Rich
All day long, the Jackson-Mann
Community School is buzzing
with activity: voter registration,
committee meetings, and children
dashing to classes and sports
practice. Then, in the afternoon,
t he bustle slowly quiets and
something different begins to
happen in the school's Joseph M.
Smith Theater.
Bearing scripts and schedules,
the Allston/Brighton Theater
Workshop Company (ABTW) settles in to put the final touche~ on
t heir new production, The Male
AnimaL The actors are students
dressed in jeans and sweaters,
and working..people still wearing
their office clothe:!. All have come
to have their one moment in the
spotlight.
Pat O'Brian, a founding
member and current Chairperson
of ABTW, is the director of tfiis
production. Surrounded by bags
of clothes collected from secondhand shops and furniture carefully selected to fit the show's 1940's
setting, she noted, 'This is probably the most professional production ABTW has done yet.
After three years we've finally
established an audience and a
core group of dedicated actors."
ABTW is one of the many community theaters in the Boston
area. Taking their inspiration
from the Scarborough Players,
and English amateur troup which
visited Allston in 1980, the
Brighton Arts Council and t he
Allston/Brighton Historical
Society decided to form their own
community theater. Since then,
ABTW has produced three successful seasons of plays and staged readings, including last year's
Barefoot In The Park by Neil
Sinnon and Rachel Crother's A
Man 's World, which toured to
England.
"You can't. 'however, -lust sit
back and enjoy it." poitited out
Ms. O'Brien, as she make notes in

A scene {rom "The Maw Anima~ .. playing through Saturday night
at the Jackson/Mann Community School in Union Square, AUston.
I

the margin of her well-worn
script. "There are a lot of talented
people around here. We want to
find them, to get them involved.
Once you 00, the whole company
keeps getting better. We want to
be somethIDg that the community can be proud" f.' :
This season's first play, James
Thurber's comedy of the sexes,
The Male Anima~ is set in a small
Midwestern college town in 1940.
Written in collaboration with actor Elliott Nugent, the play
received rave reviews at its opening not only for its hilarious plot,
but also for its underlying commentary on the anti-intellectual
movement of the era.
Ms. O'Brien is pleased with the
way the production has shaped
up. "It got crazy at times," she
admitted with a smile. "But this
is really going to be the best thing
we've ever done. Last year,
Barefoot In The Park gave us our
biggest audiences so far. I feel
that The Male A nimal will top the
record."
The cast, the majority of whom

live in Allston and Brighton, have
been working on the play for two
and a half months. Excitement
and nervousness grow as they
search for just the right costume
and struggle to remember that
one line that seems to elude
everyone.
HI love it!" exclaimed Brighton
resident Larrv Bonar. an active
member of A-BTW who, in addition to his stage role, designed the
lights and sets for the show. "It's
satisfying to work hard, then see
it payoff on' a great opening
night."
The Male Animal will run
November 16, 17, 18, and 1·9 at
the Jackson-Mann Community
School. Tickets are $3.00, $1.00
for senior citizens, and are
available at the door. Curtain is
at 7:30.
As Ms. O'Brien prepared to call
the rehearsal to order, she
reflected on t he past two months.
"It 's
been
frustrating,
nervewracking but, despite every
thing, it has been a very fulfilling
experience. "

Senior Club leaders
The installation of officers for
the ~roo\<line, Brighton and
Newton Senior Club at 50
Sutherland Rd., Brookline, took
place on Oct. 3.
Janet Driban was installed as
president; Flora Isaacs as 1st
vice-president; Gertrude Frankel
as 2nd vice-president; Isadore
Fox as 3rd vice- president ;
Dorothy Goloboy as Treasurer.
The following Board Members
were installed: Beatrice Shalett
for publicity; Tillie Needleman for
hospitality ; Isadore Fox for
telephone squad; Mildred Mancusi for raffle and prizes.
Beautiful corsages were

presented to all officers and
members of the board.
Gertrude Aronson, former vicepresident, was honored for her 25
years of service as one of the
longest members of the club.
We are looking forward to a
very busy season, with many activities planned, parties, luncheons and trips.
Discussions of interest are also
planned featuring outstanding
speakers on national and interna- Nine-yeal'-Old Guy Chayoun, a fifth g'ra.4er
tional social and political con- at the Driscoll Schoo~ was for the fourth
cerns. We also have facilities for year in a row the youngest runner in the
painting, ceramics, and a choral Purity Supreme Heartbreak Hill Road
group, dancing, drama, and Race, held November 6 in Newton. This
year, Guy finished in 63 minutes, an imothers.
New members are welcome.
provement over last year's time. "I wanted
to run because it makes me feel good when
I finish," says Guy, son of Nellie Chayoun.
"Someday I would like to run the Boston
Marathon. This year over 3,900 runners
joined Guy in the race, which benefited
SEE OUR BIG
SELECTION OF
Kenn .•dy Memorial Hospital for Children
•
•
•
•

HEADBOARDS
SLEEP SOFAS
BUNK BEDS
TRUNDLE BEDS
AT SAYINGSII

;yKI\Qt(gi
fULL
SIZE
MATTRESS OR
BOltSPRING
SALE!

(2) FIRST PRIZES :Ono week trill 10<
. ;~Clludl,ng 8 day/7 night M .A.P. holel acc6mOdat lOns
PRIIZ." .. The Pierre Cardin 5 PIKe Tr1UI1lI)1l&
M8glc Tolebag. No prize ",ubstitutlons.
be flt~ " oiJfby hand. No machlneeopled.or
"''',. oe, person . 'iou mu ..t be- 18 or over to Will .
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And you can bet your life (or just $2 , if
you'd rather) that 19835 Rookie of the Year

289!~

will tum out to be a real superstar.

SALE PRICEDI

JUVENILE STAKE

.',',:-:-

NA;;'~ •..•.
'f"

•

These are the potential greats who broke
into the majors by winning their first race at
Wonderland . Now they're batding it om, in a
rugged four~ round elimination contest , with
the tide-and the money- on the line .

KING SIZE
MATTRESS AND
BOXSPRING

.... .

..

In 1983, a lot of local youngsters made it
big. Some of them from the fann system all the
way to Class A.
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WATERTOWN

DEDHAM

660 Arsenal St.

550 Providence HWy.
Rt.1 -

Opposite The
Watertown Arsenal

Between Lechmere
Sales and J.C. Best

923-0010

329-0222

Semi-Final Tuesday
(November 29)

Ptay the '_yorite. Monday through Saturday• .
12 races nightly. Post time 8 p.m . Glass·enclosed
grandstand and Clubhouse. climate controlled for
your all·w a.ther comfort . For dining room reservations or reserved box seats, call 284-1300. (Dinner is
served from 6 p.m. on . and your table - with a great
view of the action- is yours for the night.) Free or
preferred parking, or take the Blue Une direct to
Wonderland. Revere .
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Sounds of the street
By Cynthia' R. Benjamins
It was a cold and windy day,
but violinist Richard Carr had
found a warm and quiet spot
where he could work. Musicians
need to be inventive and versatile
in order to survive; often survival
calls for nothing more nor less
than being able to find a good
place to play.

..,.
I

Just as Carr began playing
again, two .,e11 dressed men came
out of the S';ore and one exclaimed, " Hey, d idn't I hear you playing at the Hilton a couple of
nights ago?" " Yes, indeed,"
replied Carr, makin&: a slight bow.
For tho~e who think success
should be a straight path that
leads to th ! heights, the life of a
performinH artist provides a
chastenin~ ' example. Twentyuine-year-old Carr, for instance,
makes t he psychological,
metaphori(:aI, and actual trip
from playin g in t be Boston subway, to playing at Carnegie Hall
and back, 'with aplomb.

On this Saturday Carr was
playing his violin in front of Saks
Fifth Avenue in the Prudential
Center. It's a good place, he said,
because there is plenty of foot
traffic and no drunks. " On the
streets I play the classical top 20.
I play some Teleman, Handel;
Meditation from Thiasis, Ave
Maria,"

As a m"mber of the Boston
Philharm.onic Orchestra (a full
scale orcheutra conducted by Benjamin Zand.er), Carr plays several
times a year not ouly at Carnegie
Hall, but Jordan Hall and Symphony Hall as well. Richard Carr
and the Pro Bow Trio play jazz at
Ryle's in I nman Square, the

The !!"ople passing by were
pleasant, occasionally generous.
A middle aged woman P'Jt five
dollars in the open case. An elderly woman dropped 75 cents inside
while Carr was taking a break. "I
heard you playing earlier," she
said.

Music is his master.

Hey Mr.
p~ili!SS5!iS555&SiSiSiSiSiS!i:i!i5!i5i5i5i5CQ5S!2~ Po s tman ...

Volume
Last fiscal year
(October I, 1982
-September 30, 198~)
the Postal Service
Special of the Week For Dinner
handled approximateBroiled Schrod $3.95
ly 119 billion pieces
and
of mail, up five bilSword Fish Shiskabob $5.95
lion from the previous
November 10-24, 1983
year. About 3.5 billion
Try our Homemade fresh vegetables
personal letters are
Sun. -Sat. 11 :00 a.'m.-9:00 p.m.
sent each year.
734-6444
S;;;'-;test Letter
Si2ll!SlS!5l5&5!....~ Victor Hugo bad
just written his novel,
Les Miserables, and
was anxious to know
how it was selling. He
was on vacation and
wrote to his publisher:
"?" The publisher
replied: "!"
Longest Letter
According to t he
Guiness Book of
Records, the longest
Includes Rice Pi/of,
personal letter conSalad and vegetables
tained
1,113,747
Mon. & Tues. 11 om. - 71:30 pm..
words. It took J acWed. - Sat. 11 om. - 12 pm..
queline Jones of LinSun. 12:30 o.m. - 11 pm.
dale, Texas, eight
months to write the
1653 A Beacon St., Brookline
letter, sent ·to her
277·3433 .
sister . Mrs. Jean
Stewart
of
Springfield, Maine.

Mediterranean Fare
Restaurant

By Tom Rutledge
When W8S the last time a gas
station attendant saluted you?
How about t he last time you rejoiced in tb.e fuss-less, muss-less
ease of B isquick? Or enjoyed
curb-side ,lerYice at a drive-in
restaurant"
Better yut, when was the last
time you stopped for a hot dog
and a root beer at Kresge's?
Well, w" don't drive-in any
more, we drive " thru," not even
having time for " through." And
if you want that hot dog, you'd
better hun'Y. After 62 years at
the comer of Washington and
Temple ill Boston, Kresge's
building hIS been bought by a
five-man tltam of developers and
the store "ill be ca1ling it quits
this December 31. With a New
Bedford Kresge's also scheduled
to close December 31, the
Washingkn St. store represents
the end of t he Kresge chain in
Massachw"'tts, a chain that once
had as m.r.y as 25 stores in the
state.
Downt own
development,
especially Ille construction of the
upscale La fayette Place shopping
center aCl'OS9 the street from
down-seal" Kresge's, is the obvious culprit respoDluble or
Kresge's demise. But in a more
general sense, Kresge's will go
down in tlle books as a victim of

RICHARDSON
Wallpaperhanging, . CARPENTRY AND
plastering and interior
PAINTING

tess.
INTERIORS
497-5383
3 & 4 Folsom Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts
SANKER
Int.eriorlExterior Painting.
HOUSE
Wallpapering Minor Renovations
PAINTING
Custom color designs
Carpentry
I nt.- Ext. Repairs
Masonry

Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top qual·

ity work. Cali 332-5773.

".m. 327-1491.
THE PAPER HANGERProfessional installers of
aU types of wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 734-2405.

REDECORATE

your
home for t he holidays. Call
Tim's Home Improvement
Service. 566-0074.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be in·
eluded among such places
as The Ronald McDonald
House. Brookline; Prince
Spaghetti
B uildin g.
Boston; and "This Old
House " , Newton. by
calli ng:

WILLIAM FIGLER
& SONS

782-3616

After he got his bachelors
degree from The Be~klee College

II

patricide_ S.S. Kresge Co. is the
parent company of K-Mart, a
chain of stores to which ample
credit and blame are due for the
popularization of shopping malls.
Yet
a
curious
family
resemblance exists between
Kresge ' s
and
K·Mart. "Modem convenience"
seems to be the theme of both,
though Kresge 's notion ,of
" M odern " isn ' t too modern
anymore. When America was
equivocably fawning over synthetic fabrics, food preservatives,
and Tang, Kresge's was in the
middle of it. The country enjoyed
conveuience; that joy was a fundamental part of Kresge ' s
character.
K-Mart, by contrast, presents
shopping as a necessary evil_Efficiency must come first: a truly
modern concept.
As Kresge's lives out its days
parts of it are tacky, and parts are
laughable_ The old marble stairs
leading to the basement and second floor were elegant, but are
cumbersome to an eye accustomed to store escalators. Photo
Booths no longer seduce the daring, camera·less visitor, nor the
mugging teenager_ A lunch
counter wall menu lists
"Fr.ankfurter , Chili Dog, Ice
Cream Sand." and concludes
"Thank you for dining at
Kresge's. Outside, a yellow and
II

The
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LOOKING

first len words plus 25' (or each additional word each week . Please print one letler in.
each space. Leave space between words .

J ust ,,-rite your ad bere - Ser cbeck or money order to

OBEDIENCE

DOG

Training in your home. 3
months to 5 years. Problem dogs. biters. etc. Call

321-9343.
Plano Tuning
CALL NOW:

Robert
Grillo, Registered PTG
technician. pianos tuned.
repaired. bought. sold.
Piano benches, lamps.
metronomes available.
Satisfaction guaranteed

always. 277-8307.
Plastering
PLASTERING

FOR

A

teacher/tutor for fifthgrader in math and read·
ing areas. Please respond

Snow Plowing
D.J.K. SNOW PLOWING
. Parking Lots, Driveways.
Reasonable rates. reliable
service. 783-1381.

CITIZEN GROUP PUlIUCATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET. BROOKUNE, MASSACHUSE'ITS • 02146

to 727-1738 or 727-1803.
READING SPECIALIST
. Experienced Elementary

Reading Specialist will tu·
tor children in reading, lanSNOW PLOWING
COMMERCIAL AND guage arts, and math.
RESIDENTIAL. Parking 232-8201.
Lots/ Driveways.
Breslin. 734·3660.

•

I for

w.eks

Plumbing

Greg

FINE

furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture .
estimates
Courteous
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call

Situations Wanted
RE tor Sale

Heating and Gas Fitting rooms. ModErn kitchen. 2
Repair and Installation. modrern bnths.Natural
734-0807. 10 percent clio- woodwork. l'ireplace and
count on materials for hardwood O(ors. Possible
2·family coD'version. Ask·
senior citizens.

ing $100,00(, Noble R.E.
P.C. HEATING - Com- 783-5662.

plete Plumbing, Heating
Reme,delling
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency
Oil
Burners and BoilerS In- CERAMIC rILES. small
stalled. Mass. Reg. No. area from $10. Plastering.
carpentry, painting. Baths
9813. Call 527-8746.

and kitcheru. RemodeIing.
P.J. O'BRIEN- Plumbing, 776-7607.
Heating and Gas Fitting. RENOV AT'(ON::i_of attIcs
24-Hr. Service. Licensed and basements. Tum un·
and Insured. Call for used spaces into rentable

reasonable rates. 25 ....2514. living areas, Also. interior
and exterior carpentry and
PLUMBING, HENI'D/G, painting. Quality at
AND GAS FI'M'ING. AIl reasonable
prices.
jobs welcome. 782-2787.
963-8491.

Roollng

Roollng

Rubbish Removal

RUBBISH REMOVALANDERSON
RHOMAN ROOFING - Cellars, attics. backyards,
•
Tar and Gravel. Slate, stores, garages. factories.
ROOFING
Shingle, Gutters and Sheet Remove trees and brush.
Roofing, waterproofing. Metal. Reasonable Rates. Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
slate work , gutter work 776-3598.
BE 2-0468.
and carpentry a specialty.
All work guaranteed.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

ALLSTON . Furnished

Room available immedi·
ately. AIl utilities. $200 per
S latework. Chimneys month plus deposit. Call
repainted and gravel roofs. 643-8637.
All types of roofing.
Contractor's Lie. No. BACK BAY -Room for

036737.
232-7871

Ave .• Brighton. 254-7342.

254-461 5.

reasonable. 267-1875.

BROOKLINE - Large.
comfortable room. Kitch-

GU'M'ERS CLEANED en. Convenient to MBTA
AND OILED. Prompt and shopping centers. 12
service and free estimates. noon to 9 p.m. 232-2655.
327-1077.

,,
,

Wanted to Buy

Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking

WANTED
,
GRAND PLAYER PIANO '

Painting
Housecleaning

,
From the 1930s
Electric with Ampico or ,
Duo-Art music rolls. ,

SERVICE - Any rubbish Moving

removed from cellars. Hire Teenagers through
homes. buildings. fac.~ the non-profit Rent-A-Kid

Call 1-369-8523_

ries. LC. DPU. 894-2744. Program (RAKI. Our 14

ABLE ROOFING

ren~

t

Ralph Silva, 505 Western

RENTA-KID

RUBBISH REMOVAL General Maintenance

Rooms for Rent

FURNITURE, '

craftsmanship. Featuring

Telepl1on<

Addross

I

Upholstering

SOMEONE with snow·
blower or small plow to
contract for snow removal.
residential property.

N.me

Please run UUs ad

~LLSTON . St. AnthonWISE
"BE
Call y's Parish- (banning VicECONOMIZE"
Charles for Plumbin~ tarian on ~i acre. Ten

Pets

Tree Removal

HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE
ice. 232-6695.
-Tree Removal
,
- Pruning
LEARN STUDENT SUR-Spraying
,
VIVAL TECHN IQUES.
No
Job Too Big Or ,'
Get help organizing. edit·
,
Small
ing. and or typing papers.
254-3049
,,
Be guided through entire
process. Reasonable rates.
Call 734-5028.
Tutoring

SPACE

566·0897.

agreed anot her as a third bro,"
into the song "We Are Fam-i-ly;'
But it's not just the "family"
aspect that saddens these women.
There is pride in the company~
Woolworth's is always named as
the hated competition-and ah
understanding that Kresge's offers the spirit of an age gone by_
All the women offered their 0,."
children anecdotes about comjpg
into Boston on Saturday to shop
and having a root beer and a hot
dog at Kresge's . They are defensive about having it taken away.
"It's not that business is a1ow,
one 22 year-old employee insisted
. sadly, "They just don't want
us."

custom printed. Fast serv-

PARKING AVAILABLE

NEEDED for small ·car.
Babcock St. area. Call

" The irony for musicians is that
the necessities of the business require you to be very public, " said
Carr. "But my first musical: experience was at home playing.
That's where the artistic proCess
takes place, when you're practicing_ I think I still enjoy that
most.

COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHS: Enlargoments

. Beacon Between Exeter
and Fairfield. Also, Marl·
bora between Mass. Ave.

PARKING

Carr began playing the guitar
when he was eleven, moved on to
piano, and was playing violin by
t he time he was seventeen. Since
then he has played in almost
every conceive able kind of
situation.

.,

black, Civil Defense "Fallout
Shelter" sign places the building
in it s proper era.
N ostalgia buffs aside, there are
some people who will surely miss
Kresge's low-income shoppers,
the elderly regulars who nurse
their coffee all day in the
cafeteria-and most of all, the
employees. I sat at a "Shopper's
Grill" table with four greensmocked, middle-aged employees
(all women) and store manager
Richard Deputy as they talked
about t heir feelings toward the
store-:'We're heartbJOokflll," said
one woman, a ten-yar veteran.
"Yeah, it's more like family
than employees around here,"

Parking Space-Rent

Parking Space-Wtd

of Music in 1978, Carr said he
didn't have many choices about
how to make a living. "I could
teach, which is an erratic
business. But I decided I'd rather
put up with the drunks and
lunatics on the street than with
students who don't practice," he
explained. "Of course, I could
always go to Peoria and join ,an
orchestra, but that would be
dull. "

Services

The Brookline Chronicl! Citizen - published Thursday; The Allston Brighton Cit izen Item Thursday; The Boston Led~er - published Monday.

787-3144

For All Your Painting Specializing in patching
Needs
ceilings. walls. etc. Call
Licensed and Insured
696-0434.
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

to go from one to the other. It's
like having a summer home and
a winter home. You never get
tired of your circumstances."

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

-Reasonable Rates
-Benjamin Moore Paints

and Charlegate. 262-3769.
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING - Painting PARKING SPACE. AIIand paperhanging and ston St., Allston. Call 739·
removal. Specialize in 0719. Or 566-5297.
spray painting, hallways.
playrooms, apartments,
houses. etc. Call after 6

The trio is actually now a foursome, with John Baboian on
guitar, Mark Pucci on bass, and
Alan Dawson on the drums. The
group plays mainstream jazz
t unes like " Caravan," " April in
Paris," and Honeysuckle Rose."
In mainstream tradition. at first

YOU C.AN WRITE YOUR OWN AD.

-

BOB

But Carr likes playing different
styles of music, too, he said. "I
think if you just play jazz, or just
play classical, there are times
when you burn out on it. I prefer

Classifieds Reach 220,000 Readers Every Week.

painting. Free estimates.
Specialize in all aspects of
Low rates.
interior painting and ren~
734-7086
vations. You won 't find
MAHONEY SONS better workmanship for

1-617-445-1832
Phil Mahoney
PAINTING-PAPERHANGING. - Ceilings,

"There's so much that goes on
unconsiciously in jazz," said Carr.
"It's a fickle kind of thing. How
you play, depends on what's going on in your life, how you feel
at the time."

REACH!

--

Free Estimates

WGBH radio " Musicamerica"
host Ron Della Chiesa said,
" Richard Carr is unquestionably
one of the most exciting jazz
violinists to come along since Joe
Venuti, Stuff Smith or Eddie
South." If that sounds like the
perfect promotional quote, rest
assured that it now appears on
the back of the first Pro Bow Trio
record album. " First Time Out,"
released by Shiah Records last
week at a party at the Back Bay
Hilton, where the group often
performs.

they play the melody and the
chord changes behind it. Then the
players each do their own thing,
playing solo and improvising over
the chord changes , then
recapitulating the melody at the
end.

Kresges calls it quits

Paint 8< Paperhanging Paint 8< Paperhanging
JR
PAINTING CO.

Willow Jazz Club in Somerville,
Sandy's Jazz Revival, and the
Satin Doll at the Back Bay
Hilton.

Services
BEHIND IN YOUR COR
RESPONDENCE? Liber
aI Arts B.A. writes letter
to suit all needs··fr0l!
forceful and fiery to sof
and sentimental. FO~

through 17-year-olds are
ready. willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
steady basis. All appicants
have been interviewed.

Window Repairs
CORDS

CHAINS :

,,
WINDOW ,,

GERRY COI.EMAN
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER

I

TROUBLES?
782-6530

LETTERS
THAT 143 Harvard A vo.. AUston
DELIVER. CALL 782 Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00
2493. evenings.

,

,

783-14 5

GLASS
I

PU'M'Y

-
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WHAT'S GOING ON
of General Interest
Happy birthday, Senator
Senator George Bachrach's friends will be
holding a birthday party in his honor Friday,
Dec. 2 from 8-12 p.m. at the Greek Communi·
ty Center, 25 Begelow Ave. in Watertown.
To join such luminaries as Governor Michael
Dukakis and Lt. Governor John Kerry, contact Margaret McNally at 782-4377.

St. Andrew's Festival
The annual St. Andrew's Festival, featuring dinner, Scottish songs and Highland dancing, iwll be held Saturday, Nov. 26 at 6 p.m.
at the Dorothy Quincy Suite of John Hancock Hall, 180 Berkeley St., Boston. $13.50.
Send check or money order made out to
Scots' Charitable Society to Alexander L.
Johnston, 44 Elliott St .. Melrose, Mass.
02176. Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Arts
Learn television arts
The Academy of Television Arts, at 196
Harvard Ave. in Allston, is now registering
for classes covering all phases of television.
Call 787-5074 for information.

The Male Animal .in Allston

Lace 'em up

James Thurber's "Th" Male Animal " will
be presented by the Allston/Brighton
Theater Workshop November 16-19 at the
Jackson Mann Community School, Union
Square, Allston. Admi.•sion is $3, $1 for
seniors. Call 787-1477 hr info.

Skating season is upon us - MDC rinks
open November 14. The Bay State Ice
Skating School is ofering lessons for children
and adults beginning the week of November
21; for information, call 5p-1936.

Mount Saint Joseph Academy will stagE
the melodrama "Dirty Work In High
Places," by Tim Kelly, Friday, Nov. 18 at 8
p.m. in the academy gym. $1.50.

Join the choir
St. Anthony's Choir of St. Anthony's
Church in Allston is looking for more
members, especially for ·the Christmas services. Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings at
7 p.m.

Classes

Be Dance Ensemble

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
On Monday, Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. the First
Church of Christ Scientist presents Charles
W. Ferris, CSB, talking on "How the
Spiritual Meaning of the Bible Heals," at the
Mother Church, Massachusetts and Huntington avenues. Free. Child care provided.
Call 262-2300 x3132 for info.

The Boston College Dance Ensemble fall
dance performance, "Emotion In Motion,"
will take place Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18
and 19, at 8 p.m. at the Boston College
Theatre Arts Center in Chestnut Hill.
Tickets are $5, $4 with a BC I.D.; call
552-4609" for info.

Mt. St. Joseph melodrama

Traditional acupuncture

"Dirty Work in High Places," by Tim Kelly, will be performed at Mount Saint Joseph
Academy, 617 Cambridge St., Brighton, friday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in the academy gym.
Admission is $1.50.

A free introductgory discussion and siide
show on " Traditional Acupuncture and the
Five Elements" will be presented by the
Traditional Acupuncture Office, 418
Washington St., Suite 112 in Brighton, on
Friday November 18 from 7·8:30 p.m. CliP
"
782·0267 for more info.

Northern Indian melodies

JIJ

Depression therapy .

Poet and singer Daud ltabbar will present
a concert of classical meolodies of Northern
India on Sunday, Nov. 2C at 7:30 p.m. at the
Boston University George Sherman Union,
775 Commonwealth Ave. $3. Call 353-3635.

Mt. St. JOe'S thespians

I

Jii

nn

The Boston University School of S",,;;!
Work is offering a one-day course .91'
"Cognitive Therapy of Depression," given py
Richard Bedrosian, Ph.D., Saturday, NRY.
19,9 a.m.-4 p.m. $50. Call 353-3756 for injp.

Fitness
James Court of 1572 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, Mass. has
just been appointed as tuba instructor at Rhode Island College
Smith Road Race
in Providence. Court, who has appeared with the BSO and the
The 6.2-mile Joseph M. Smith Road Race Rhode Island Phi/har Monic, will perform on Tuesday, Nov. 22,
will be run this sunday, beginning at St. An- at the College's Robertss Hall. The program will include: "Sonata
thony School on Everett ,street in Allston at in A Minor, " by Marcello; Persechetti's "Serenade No. 12 for Solo
1 p.m. sharp. Post r<\gistration will be Tuba;" Kraft 's "Encounters II for Solo Tuba;" "Concerto for Boss
available in tbe school stlll'ting at 11 a.m. on Tuba, "by Vaughn Williams; and "From the Shores of the Mighty
Sunday. For more inform.tion, ca\l254-1855 Pacific, " by Clorke. Piano accompanist for Court will be Andrea
or 254-8614.
Mart. Performances are free. 456-8244.

PERM
Wash - Cut
Protein Treatment
Perm - Blow Dry
AND all for

5.a Ion

$35. 00

1430 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

Mon. - Sal.

4-H Needs You
Adult:-.

HEARAllOUTS

iJger~

hl.'t'ollling ·111

I

\"i U

1:,

Full Service Salon

n

Men & Women

should (.'tHlldl" \
\' aney J Ziellll.u"t\ .1t
t1w Suffulk Cot, t" \
Coopl'rilli\ (' 1'::\11 '1
s ion Sen'ice .( HfH"l'
481·0;19:,

10% Seniors

731-3100
-Emission & Safety Inspecti
Station
-24 Hour Towing
-Expert O)llision Repairs
\
rElectronic Engine Analizer

Gladys Sanon of Allston is the
proud mother of Marra, born
November 3 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital.
Air National Guard Airman
James f. Ganis, son of Anthouia
Ganis of Allston, has graduated
from the U.S. Air Force electrical
power production specialist
courses at Sheppard Air Fprce
Base in Texas. He is a 1982
graduate of Boston Technical
High School in Dorchester.

Mon. &\ Tues.

SHARON GENTILE

STANLEY'S SERVICE INC.

WXNE-TV, Channel 25, has a
new recepticnis . She'. Jillian
Bronstein of Brighton, formerly a
marketing assistant at Cox Cable
Company.

Charles House Convalescent
Home Nursing Assistant Yasmin
Smith-Dudley recently received a
$350 scholarship award from the
home's administrator. SmithDudley is working towards a
Navyman John D. Hoffman, 22-year-oi'd son of Jeanne Messinger,
bachelor of science in nursing at
91 Faneui/ St., Brighton, receives traini.ng {rom a U.S.s. Pensacola
UMass/Boston.
postal clerk. Hoffmal~ a 1979 St. Columbkille's High School
Brighton resident Sandra To- graduate, reported for duty aboard th" Norfolk VA-based ship in
wle was recently honored for five January.
years of service as a physical
Nancy L. Walden of Brighton Brian R. Whelton of Allston and
therapy assistant at the was
honored
by
the John J. Coleman of Brighton
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Massachusetts Nurses Associa- haVE
enrolled
in
the
Hospital. She received her award tion recently. The Northeastern Mas"achusetts Electrical Code
at an employee service award din- University associate professor of Licensing Preparation course at
ner honoring five- and ten-year nursing received the Past Presi- the Coyne Electrical Department
employees.
dent Award at the organization's of Chamberlayne Junior College
80th anniversary convention in ... John McLaughlin of Brighton
Allston resident George Worcester.
recen tly completed a computer
Stephen Lewis, AlA, principal arelectl'Onics program at the GTE
chitect for George Stephen Lewis
Ann M. O'Keeffee, daughter of Sylvania Technical School in
& Associates, Architects & Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O'Keeffe of Waltham ... Due Pham of
Engineers of Boston, has been Brighton, was a runner·up in the Allst.n, and John Ryan and
cited for outstanding achieve- Century III Leader competition Janet Broder of Brighton are parment by the publication board of at Boston Latin School, which ticipati ng in an Electronic
the 1983/84 edition of "Who's honors those who show both Technology Certificate program
Who in Finance and Industry." strong leadership abilities and an at Bunker Hill Community ColLewis has an illustrious history in interest in the future of America. lege ... Ann Marie Merrigan,
his field, having served as chief
One daughter wasn 't enough daughter of Michael and Mary
architect for the U.S. Navy in
Merri.gan of Allston, recently
Charlestown, supervising ar- for Rodney Beaulieu and his wife graduated from Northeastern
Tina
now
they
have
Aimee
chitect for the State House
Univ ...sity with a bachelor of arts
renovation project, and chief pro- Linette, born October 28, in addi· in tow, while her brother, Michael
ject engineer and architect for the tion to Leslie Dane. Rodney is an J. M,,,,rigan, received the same
Army Air Forces during World Allston native; his mother Joan degree from the niversity of
Beaulieu still calls Allston home.
War II.
Massachusetts . . . Carol Wilkinson,daughter
of Charles and
School
News:
William
J.
Engel
Army Spec. 4 Roderick S. InCath
...
ine
Wilkinson
of Allston,
was
recently
awarded
a
bachelor
zodda, a 1980 graduate of
Brighton High School and son of of science in business administra- was inducted into Academy, the
Barbara and Anthony hlzodda of tion degree from Suffolk U ni ver· Simm ons College academic socieAllston, is serving with the 3rd sity; a master's degree in the ty, October 26. The senior
Armored Division in Friedberg, same field was earned by John psychology major is a Brighton
McCain. Both live in Brighton ... High graduate.
West Germany.

9-8
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Leo Buckley of Brighton was
recently honored by the
Massachusetts Port Authority
for his 18 years of service to the
agency. He is Massport's chief
revenue auditor.

Bari Smelson of Allston was
recently named to the staff of the
Language and Cognitive Development Center in Boston. She will
serve as a parent advocate, toddler intake coordinator and child
care worker for the non-profit
center, which aids the development of children who are emotionally disordered, brain injured,
autistic and deprived. Smelson
formerly taught in Madison,
Wisc., and in Cambridge.

and

9-6

Wed. - Thurs.

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782-8900

Brighton Optical
• Eyeglass prescriptions filled
and duplicated
• Repairs
• On-Premise Lab

246 Washington St.
Brighton
254-2020
White House across from St. Elizabeth's
Walk-in Service

Hours: M-F 10-6

• Two Complete Nautilus
Circuits (26 Machines)
Janice Robin WillSOl4 daughter
of Robert and Dorothy Willson
of Bayard St. in Allston, is an
intern at the Boston State
Hou se at th e office of Senator
John Oliver. Ms. Willson, a
finance and economic student at
Simmons College in Boston,
wrote a documented report on
Tax Implications on Banking
Deregulation. Ms. Willson is a
graduate of Brighton High
School.

• Lifecycles, Exercycles and
Rowing Machines
• Exercise and Fitness Program.
Aerobics, Flexibility
Stretch and Strength
Classes
.Daycare
• Free Weights and Paramount
Weight Machines

WEDDIJNGS

• Saunas and Locker Room
". 9 Squash Courts

Maryann Sullivan to wed
Paul Joseph Scalley
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan of Brighton announce the engagement of their daughter, Maryann, to Paul Joseph Scalley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard F. Scalley of Woburn.
"
.
Both are 1982 graduates of Fitchburg State College. The bnde-tobe is employed by the Watertown Public School system, and the prospective groom is employed by the Woburn Public School system.
A June wedding is planned.

Lawrence Berry to wed
Catherine Camile Brett
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. B erry of Brighton announce the engagement of their son Lawrence to Catherine Camil. Brett of Brookline.
The brick to be, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Brett of West
Hartford, Ct, is a graduate of Belmont High School and Bay Path
Junior College, and is employed by Ophtlw.lmic Consultants of Boston.
The groom to be is employed by Saga Food Corporation, and is ,
graduate of Madison High SchooL
All Apri~ 1984 wedding is planned.

• Bar & Restaurant

e

AllstonBrighton
NAUTILUS

)

15 Gorham Street
Allston, Mass. 02134

731-4177
Expires December 5

S25.00 off any Annual
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Brookline

:1 licCIAvATTI,

Natalie (Greenl, formerly of

;,7Btrookline, died November 11 in Dorchester. She
\lias the mother of J adene Stevens of East Har\l1wich and Jahsn Acciavatti of Milford. daughter

'""of 'Paula McDonald Green of Dorchester, and is
also survived by three grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to the Animal Rescue

Brookline, brother of Irene Sinner of Revere and \
Robert Taylor of Ohio, and grar dfather of Jessica
Taylor. Remembrances may be made to the charity
of
one 's
choice.

-League, 10 Chandler St .. Boston.
C)

L

,

/f."RSON, Barbara K. (MacDonald), of Brookline,
,4i.ed Onvember 10. She was the wife of the late
' jo!~ames P. Carson, mother of James A. Carson and
·'Elizabeth A. Farnsworth, both of Brookline, and
"'B. Jean Snow of Norwell, and is also survived by
16 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

i

Remembrances may be made to the Memocial

)rFund of the First Presbyterian Church.
-S'

0

bitl\RVIS, Raymond W., of Brookline, died
....November 13. He was the husband of the late Mae
;J:\'llOmas), formerly of Lynn, and the father of
e~~ah Jarvis and Carolyn Jarvis. He was the
,'llrother of Ethel J. Raynor and Jessie Dickson, of
."New York City, Vincent Jarvis of Lynn, and is also
"'S\1rvived
by four grandchildren.
,
.J\lULLEN, Delia F. (Flaherty), of Brookline,
formerly of Moy Cullen, County Galway, Ireland,
died November 10. She was the wife of the late
Martin Mullen.
PHILLIPS, Christine (Philipakopoulos), of
Brookline, died November 7. She was the wife of

the late Michael P. Phillips, mother of Patricia M.
Phillips and Geraldine M. Phillips of Brookline,
Theodora P. Doku of Wellesley and Rose M.
Fowler of Rutland, Vt., and is also survived by
."four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Remembrances may be made to St. Nicholas

Greek Orthodox Chu,ch, Rutland, Vt.

1

PROCTOR; Edward Otis, of Brookline, died
<lvember 12 at the age of 97. The noted Boston
tlial and appellate lawyer was the husband of Fernande (Girodl Proctor and father of Madeleine P.
, Woodward of Newbury-ort, Jacqueline P. De Brun
of Maine and North Carolina and Edward O. Prot ctorJr. of Wellesley. He was the brother of Edith
~. Miller and Arthur M. Proctor, both of
, ,Wakefield, and is also survived by 11 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren. Remem,. ranoes may be made to the Church of the Advent
or to the Massachusetts General Hospital in
~

Nova Scotia, and is also survived by 13 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. She was a
member of the Brighton Ave. Baptist Church,

TAYLOR, ArlJJur, of Brooklin", died November
12.. He was the husband of Eva (Cohen), father of
Neil Taylor of Andover and Ellen Siegel of

Boston.

:;lUBIN, Ida (Bean), of Brookline, died November
,n. She was the wife of the late Aaron Rubin,
rti6ther of Melvin of Califomia, David of Brookline,
.Martin of Walpole and Saul of Newton, grand-mother of 11, and great-grandmother of 14.
~embrances may be made to the charity of
rllPe's choice.

Allston-Brighton

j

n

BARBIERI, Dominic, formerly of Brighton, died
November 10. He was the son o lthe late Leonard
and Nuzita (Papasodero), hrother of Mrs.

Elizabeth Murgida ofItaly, and nephew of the late
Joseph Bruno, Salvatore Barbie';, Mrs_Anna B....
buto and Mrs. Angela Mercurio. He was a member
of Laborers International Union of North America
Local 22.
CULLEN, Mary (Cohen), 01 Brighton, died
November 12. She was the wifl! of the late Louis
Cullen, mother of Midred Gray of Maryland and
Irving Cullen of Califomia, sister of Charlotte
Blood of Lawrenoe, grandmoth'" of six and greatgrandmother of one. Remembrances may be made
to the National Genetic Fowldation Inc., 308

Woodcliff Rd., Newton Highb.nds, MA 02161.
FLAHERTY, John H, of A11s~m, died Nov.f'Illber
10. He was t he son of France!! Flaherty of Dorchester, and nephew of Rol>ert Ingersoll of
Winthrop.
GILL, Loretta Frances (Mahoney), of Brighton,
died November II at the age of 64. She was a
nurse at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. She was the
mother of Michael F. of Brighton, Kevin J. of the
Netherlands, Steven J. of Leverett, Mrs. Michelle
F. Tycz of Connecticut, and thl! late Philip J . Gill
She was the sister of Rev. Msgr. Joseph P.
Mahoney of atick, Edmund 01 Needham, Robert
of Brighton and Mrs. Rose Alice Murphy of Dorchester, and is also survived by two grandchildren.
LINDHOLM, Elizabeth D., of AUston, died
November 15. She was the wi~! of the late Frank
sister of Mrs. Isabel Quinn and Mrs. Louise Car:
michael, and aunt of Mrs. Virginia Kyle, and
Robert, Raymond and L.. nard Carmichael.
Remembrances may be made to St. Anthony

Church, 43 Holton St., Allstc,n.
~ORIARTY, Marg....t T. (Driscoll), of Brighton,
died Nov. 11. She was the wife of the late John

J. Moriarty: mother of John J . of Concord, sister

of John Dnscoll of South B".ton, Julia Rooney
of Framingham, Walter Driscoll of North
Eastham, and the late Mary g . Connors, Dennis
Driscoll, Johanna Ullyman, Francis Driscoll and
Esther Manning, and is also survived by four

grandchildren.

-~
[lXLTZ, Annie (Block), of Brookline, died

MURPHY, Maude E. (De~lDey), formerly of
·¥tovember 9. She was the wife of the late Jacob Brighton, died November 10 in North Attleboro
at the age of 85. She was tbe wife of the late
' SO)tz and mother of Leo Soltz of Del Ray Beach,
dOl •. , and Joseph of Newton. She was the sister of Clarence W. Murphy, and mother of Charles W.
<Jif8 Hecht of Miami, Fla., and the late Bessie Kauf- of San Francisco, Richard T. of Carmel, Ind.,
Jnwin and Joseph Block, grandmother of Peter, Donald H. of North Attleboro, Anne M. Fish of
-Martha, Mark, Judith and J aclin, and great- . Sunnyvale, Ca., and Eleanor McLaughlin of
Delaney of
.poodlmo,th'" of Matthew,. Hilary, Benjamin, Waltham. She was the sister .f
N.H. and Bessie

It used tCJ bc~
worth the trip,
just for bread.

past president of the church's Women's Associa·
tion, and a member of the Baptist Women's
Association of Boston.

SCARPELLINO, Clotilde (Lombardi), of Allston,
died suddenly November 12. She was the wife of
the late Philip, mother of Mrs. Emily Saba of
A;Uston and Giovanni Scarpellino of Argentina,
sIster of Mrs. Virginia Stefanelli of Brighton and
Ralph Lombardi and Mrs. Franoesca De Moo, both
of Italy, and is also survived by eight grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
SWANKIN, Anne (Rotefsky), of Brighton, died
November 11. She was the wife of Max, mother

of Ethel Lunchick of Norwich, Ct., Gay Jacobson
of Newton, Judy Ventresco of Portland, Me. ::>'lC

David Swankin of Falls Church, Va, sister of
Herbert Rote of Brockton, and grandmother of 10.
Remembrances may be made to the Heart Fund.

Rounder records ressurects old cwssics and ferrets out new talent,
WHITEMAN, Isabelle, of Brighton, died
vm~town

and the late Ruth Anfenger, and is also

SWVlved by two granddaughters.

MAB
•
annIversary
meeting
The Massachusetts Association For the Blind recently conducted its annual meeting and
celebrated the agency's 80th anniversary of service to thousands
of visually impaired people across
the Commonwealth.
Governor Dukakis, who had
proclaimed
October
as
Massachusetts Association For
The Blind Month, spoke of the
need to maintain quality programs in Massachusetts human
services. He congratulated the
Association for its 80 years of service to the blind community, and
for its present position as a
leading non-profit service provider for more than 1300 visually impaired persons across the
Commonwealth.
Dr. Richard Pharo, of Winchester, Director of Research Administration at the Eye Research
Institute of Retina Foundation,
described
technological
developments that raise hope for
the prevention of blindness and
place important new techniques
in the hands of opthamologists.
Mr. Francis W . *,'Hearrr, of
Concord, was recognized for his
outstanding leadership as president of the corporation during the
past two years, a period of financial restructuring.
The following officers were
elected: John C_Hatch, President;
Diane R. Gordon, Vice President;
Vernon L. Blodgett, Jr.,
Treasurer; James E. Marble, Jr.,
Secretary, and Arnold Z. Rosoff,
Assistant Secretary.

..,-.
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GoldflsIt
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Seasoned Crollions

Music," it is the deliberate effort
to blend and intertwine musical
sensibilities and traditions which
have
heretofore
been
autonomous. The improvisational
fluidity of jazz, the contemplative
warmth of folk and the technical
flourish of bluegrass all figure in
this equation. One hears excur- .
sive ethnic modalities on the one
hand, the abiding influence of

classical execution and composition on the other. Legacies are
acknowledged and heritages

evoked. David Grisman, a major
pioneer of this scene and harb-

inger of "Dawg" music, never lets

anyone forget about his debt to
aging mandolin king Bill Monroe.
Rounder, of course, fits snugly
into this scheme of things: the
spirit has always been willing.
The difference now, as opposed to
a decade ago, is that as an indy
standard-bearer they are in a position to dictate and define the
musical groundswells in their
The
mercurial
rise
of midst. Whether Rounder 's "New
Thorogood, however, was an ex- Acoustic Music" line (featuring
ception and not the rule. The in- names like Grisman, Tony Rice,
dy people are not looking for Norman Blake, Mark O'Connor
saviors: they have their own scale and Andy Sbatman) is an authenof success, their Own approach to tic movement or just a clever
developing a market. For Califor- marketing angle remains to be
nia's Windham Hill label, this seen. But outright skepticism is
means carving out its own not advised. The folks who laundistinct sound that can be spoken ched it all with the Spark Gap
of in terms of "attitude" and "at- Wonder Boys seem convinced
mosphere. " For Rltunder, it that wonders don't have to
means a vigorous promotional cease .•
campaign of a host of young,
Free Booklet On Aging
eclectic artists under the heading
"Growing Older," a new
27-page booklet, contains
pointers that can help improve the quality of life for
older Americans.
The booklet, from Dorsey
Pharmaceu ticals, covers such
topics as living arrangements, finances, e motions
and health issues, including
medication, nutrition and
exercise. It also helps dispel
many of the myths about
aging-for example, that
senility is inevitable and
that aging decreases work
productivity or sexual
activity.

~~iG~

and Dr.\ Cleaners
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Famous
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• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service
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A It'Sty <tddilioll to allv suup
or s<llad.

If there is anything decidedly

new about "New Acoustic

~Treatment

I

1<:: J.

BunerThins

of IINew Acoustic Music."

1th Cedar St. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

CRQ.U]Qt6

A c rispy snack treat just
right for hors d'oeuvres.

also has its dark side: when an indy is blessed with a phenomenon,
as Rounder was several years ago
with
bluesman
George
Thorogood, it may not have the
means as its disposal to take proper advantage of it.
"Thorogood had moved exceptionally well for us, " explains
Browne. "We know we had a hot
item. But even when he was opening all around the country for the
Stones tour, we had to rely on our
various distributorships. So here
was Thorogood, playing for who
knows how many thousands in
the New Orleans Superdome and
our guy down there orders a few
dozen of George's albums from
us. We were prepared to ship hundreds. "
Thorogood is now with EMI
Records, although Rounder is still
a factor in his career through contractual agreement. Put bluntly,
Thorogood is doing Rounder a
favor. Once in the big league
stables, former small label artists
are usually loathe to look back.
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continued from page 15
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November 13. She was the mother of Frank of

iI:'lSlindale, William L. of Quincy and Pro-

CriSpy

...nack!'> that are
dehciou:o. anyt irrk!.

• ShIrt Service

For a
copy of the
booklet, write to " Growing
Older," 866 Third Ave.,

For Pick-up & Delivery Service

New York,

CALL 776·1500

N.Y.

Please include
address .

10022.

name and

The Bell Funeral Home, Inc,
376 Washington Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02146
Turnovers

Pancake Mix

Hot oven·fresh lasle

Plain , Whole Wheal . Corn
and Buttermilk . An old·
fa sh ioned breakfast treat
your family w ill lovc.

and sweetly deliciou s.
diu

II"

Zesty !)ouPI
5avofy i'IIppet izers Rreat
with c routons or Just
plain .

. 1 •.

"

r - - - - - - - - Coupon - - - - - - - - - . ,

II $1
I

II

I

Milano Cookies
"lr.,

.<

The all time favorite
dessert and snack .

,,..,

I $1

$1.00 off

when purchasing any four ilema Ii.~d above .

Pepperidge Farm thrih stores
from Nov. 910 Nov. 24.
CG 11163

I

$1

I

~- -------------- ----~

THRIFT

ST O RES

340 wastungton Strft!:
York Pla.lil. 10 MaUE"O Dove
16 North Meadow Road
Randolph 6 1196)..4193
Norwdl 617 659· 1298
Medfield 617f359·8310
969 Concord 5(1ttt
Burlington Village
87 Blanchard Road
Framingham 6 17879·B7H
43 Middlesex Turnpike
Cambridge 617/661·6361

Middleton 6171774 ·6360

Burlington 617/272·5158

YT

II
I

Offer good only at

221 South Main Street

("t

$1

" Thanks,
Diet ·Center."
Begin Diet Center's Weight-Loss
Program , and you'll be thankful you
did. If your begin by Thanksgiving ,
you could be 17 to 25 pounds
lighter by New Year's .
Call Diet Center ... the fast, safe,
natural and inexpensive way to lose
weight.

CALL US TODAV
for a free, introd uctory
consultation.
254-7171
173 Brighton Ave •• Allston
Diet Center. ®

277·7652
Elsa C, Calen

George

T.

O'Dea

ENTRANCE·SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION
For New Students Entering 9th & 10th Years
December 29,1983 or February 22, 1984
NO FEE IS CHARGED FOR THIS EXAM

NEWMAN ~~~~~~~~~y SCHOOL
245 Marlborough St. , Boston, MA 02116
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fOR C()(lf'I)_TING SERVICES
NCl AfIIR»Ki(NEHts

CO·EDUCATIONAL - GRADES 9·12
FULL AND PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

FAOMFLCIftICM,CAll
DIIDf
(3051 )7.·66lI5

COUto.,

_co.-."

to be awarded for the term

(31)>1 .al.()50'

beginning Sept. 10, 1984

(:JO!>I '~S·zeoJ

For information, see

your

gu idance counselor or

call THE NEWMAN SCHOOL

(267-7070)
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Advertising
Sales
Come grow with us! We are an
established group of 3 weekly
newspapers serving Boston , j
Brookline, Brighton and Allston. '

HEALTH CAR.~
PROFESSIONAI.S
WE NEED RN'II
Our rapidly growing company Is seeking qualified candidates for
the following positions:

• Critical Care
• Private Duty
• Industrial
• Home Care
Your Special Experience
Is Neededl
Many Positions Available

Department

We need an aggressive, am- '
bitious, self-assured individual to ,
complete our sales force. Some
sales background would be
preferable but we will train the
, 1 Washington Mall, Boston, Ma. 02108
right person.
. ,
367-9500

AMEDlL~

Please call for an interview

232-7000
Ext. 96

U. MASS/PARK SQUARE
We are ' looking for a personable, wellorganized, experienced fU ll-time secretary
with good typing skills, Relaxed atmosphere,
Opportunity to learn IBM personal computer.
Salarly $11 ,700 plus tuition, health and vacation benefits, Please call 542-6558,
Institute for Govermental Services,

... 1/

PART TIME:
CUSTOMER SEFIVICE

Brighton Office

SECRETARY

Clear speaking representative who enjoys
working with the pubk over the telephone, On
time dependablly is a mustl Sat, 7 a.m, - 12
noon, Sundoy 8:30 a,m. -1:00 p.m, One or two
week nights 4:00 p,m.-9:00 p,m. Will train on
CRT, 54,00thr, ( aU between 11-3:30 p ,m, Ask
for Patty

• Sr. Electronic Technician - Requires
knowledge of and experience with
bi<>-medical devices, physiological
equipment and electrooic/ electrical
equipment and systems.
• Electrical Maintenance AssIstant Requires repairing lighting fixtures and
minor repairs to electrical devices
and equipment
• Sr. Grounds Keeper - Requires
knowledge of horticulture; general
maintenance of roadways, sidewalks,
parlting areas; snow removal and
small engine maintenance and repair.
• HVAC Mechanic - Requires experience repairing and maintaining air
conditioning. refrigerating and ventilating systems and associated
equipment
Interested applicants please call
Sheila Whitehead at 735-3187.

PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES
We will be needif!g

Allston.e"righton area
Growing manufacturer's
rep and distributor needs
full time recepitonist

tor

general office work ,
Good typing skill required. Call Evelyn.

787·2490

DRY CLEANING
-ATTENDANTS
...aright-new latlndrernat.-8rdrycleaning store in
Coolidge Square, WAl'ERTOWN needs full & part
time counter help. Friendly outgoing personality a
must. Call

246·1267
between
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p ,m,

HOUSEKEEPER
(HEAVY DUTY)
Some housekeeping
experience required,
Duties include buff·
ing , waxing an'd
stripping of floors'.
Apply to Personnel.

]-{Umanmowr:e
Institute '

227 Babcock St.
Brookline; MA 02146
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

Laundry Help
Part-time shifts
. available 9 a.m.-l
p.m" 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Daily or Weekends,
Experience preferred
lease call Glen Carr
for an appointment
,

731!1056

Part time sexton
duties at Major
Brookline church,
Sunday Hours:
8a.m.-S p,m. Opportunity for
additional evening
hours. 277-6860

Parts
Department
Assistant
for Truck
Equipment.
Loca,ted in
Brighton
call Miss Doucette

782-4106

ORDER PICKERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS
PACKERS & SORTERS
SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Hours starting as early as 6:30 a.m. Limited

Medical
Secretary
Receptionist

aftemoon and evening hours will be available.
PLE)SE NO PHONE CALLS

Experience prefer·
red. Located in the
Brookline-Boston

Aj'P1y in person to the Employment Office,
Monc1ay-Friday, 9-11 a,m, Or 1-3 p,m.
Catak>g Order OMson
Corner of Brooldine Ave.

area, near maj or

and Park Dr.. Boston

hospitals.
Days-734-4501
Evenin -969-5516

MBTA Riverside Une,
Fenway Station at Door
An Equal Opportumy Employer
MALEIFEMALE

Neighborhood Development
_ and ~'f&~~~~~t~n~jency- f
VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR - to function
as a member of a client service team that will
provide vocational counseling to J 1'PA
CLIENTS: conduct group training activities in
career assessment, pre-employment orientation
and job search skills. A.B,A. degree or two
years of related work experience is required. Bilingual EnglishlVietnarnese preferred. Must
have demonstrated interviewing, group training and communication skills.
Salary 12.7K to 14,6k
Submit resumes to NDEA Personnel, 15
Beacon St., Boston, MA 02108
An Affirmative Action Employer M/FIH

JEANS JOBS
Immediate -neect1o'''--Pickers and Packers
to wuk in the Newton area. Must be reliable
and available full time for minimum of 2
weei<8. This could be a long term assignment
for ttl8 right people, Training available. Ac·
cesslble to Green Une. Excellent opportunity
to eam extra cash nowl

Excellent Ratesll

~
.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Times-Mirror Cable Televisio n of
Brookline is now accepting applications
for representatives to sell cable TV, in the
Town of Brookline, These positions pay
top commissions and incentives for
highly motivated indiviudals, Prior sales
experience preferred, Applicants should
be neat in appearance, possess good verbal communication skills and have the
use of an automobile , Brookline residents
are encouraged to apply, Send resume or
letter to:
Sales Dept,
, Times-Mirror Cable Television
of Brookline, Inc.
39 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146

~

893-6370
891 Main St" Waltham

...--------------~

~lcDonald's
360 Western Avenue, JSrlghton
New store now hiring for part time and full
time:

Cablevison of Boston is an Equal Opportuity/AHirmative Action
Employer who agrees to hire Boston residents, minority members
and others, Interested applicants should forward their resume to the
Director of Personnel

CABLEVISION OF BOSTON

21 Merchants Row, Boston, MA 02109
617 367-9100

732-7010

We offer a competitive salary
and benefit program,
Call Mrs, Shupert at 782-8113 or
apply in person,
----- ----

Charles-House

[=]

---- -----

-----~--

10 Bellamy Sireet. Brighlon,

MA 02135 • 782·8113
An [qlle' Opporillnily Employei' M!f~ H

6 am·2 pm
11 am·2 pm
I lL am·7 pm
4 pm·12 pm
Olr make up your own shiftl
Come to the store at 360 Western Avenue ,
Brighton, on Saturday. November 19th. o r
Salurday, November 26th, between 11 am
and 2 pm (or an interview. Or call

749-8649.

~Id~

'Mc!on~®

FULL AND PART TIME

JOBS
College Students Accepted
International company expanding into
_ this area needs young men and women.
Various positions available. General of·
fice, manager trainees, stock and
general delivery. Full and part time immediate openings_ Can earn up to '6_25
an flour part·time, up to '350 a week full
'. time, Excellent benefits. No experience
.- <necessary. Company training.

'CALL TODAY FOR AN INTERVIEW

329-7461

Elu:ellent pay. food & lodging for InclvlduaIs 18 yean of age and over
to l.nk:ipate on medk:aDy supervised fating of varIoua pharmaceutical
products. ConwAl• .,tly located on
the T. For oomplete information caD

522-0303

At Kennedy Memorial Hospital for
Children, our primary concern is
pediatrics. And our mode is primary nursing. If you'd like to practice in a small
progressive nursing environment. you
belong here at Kennedy .

RN'S
• Supervisory position availabte, 24 hours
per week. 11 -7 shift . Prior pediatriC and
progressive leadership experience ra·
quired.

.32-40 Hour Staff position on 16-bed unit
with children ages 8-12 with learning
disabilities and emotion/social/behavorial
components. One weekend per month.
Previous pedi/psych nursing experience.
Opportunity for some fami ly therapy .
• Part time 16 hour evening staff position
on our comprehensive inpatient evaluation unit. Excellent opportunity to utilize
your diagnostic skills. Psychiatric/nursing
experience required .
salaries and benefits are-competilive
and our in-service program is excellent.
For more information, or to arrange an interview appointment, please call the Nursing Office (617) 254-3800, Ext. t 56, 30
Warren Street, Brighton, MA 02135

OUf

Kennedy:
Memoriil
for Children

dJI~~
Teller r.1....Ir'l'
In the Employees' Credit UnIooat the Mass General
Hospital branch. processes deposits and withdrawal~ does cash balancing. operates NCR teller
terminal~ and performs related clerical duties. I
Requires: high school diploma; ability to work with
figures; clerical skills and attention to details; good ~
interpersonal skills. Teller experience preferred. I
Apply in penon to the Cambridge Penonnel
Offic:e.,Refer to Req. 400641.
I
Medical Area: 164 Lonswood Ave., Bolton. MA02115.
Cambridge: 1350 MIla Ave., CambricIae. MA ~2138.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
ISECRETARY

An equal opportunity/affirmative action empklyer.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Full time position available in television audience research company in
Chestnut

Hill.

College

graduate

preferred _ Call

277-5183

==
DEPRESSED?

NEED CASH??

PEDIATRICS,
7~'

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Make your own shift acc.ordlng to your needs-

Assis~ant

The business office of a large Surgical
Group Practice is seeking a candidate
to assist the Financial Manager in all
areas of accounting. Candidates w ith
an associates degree in business and
4 years related experience preferred _
Knowledge of accounting procedures
required and accuracy essential. Excellent salary and benefit program. Coli

Charles House Nursing Home,
Hillhaven Corporation is seeking
an R.N. who has a strong interest
in rehabilitative nursing and
education, The position is an integral part of our management
team,

C.·ew tk Maintenance

all affirmative action/equal opportunity
employer

Financial

4 . Part Time
We are anticipating the need for a part-time staH, if interested
please send a letter stating available hours and work history,

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF NURSING
pAY SHIFT

Never a leell

Call Today lor an appointment
Staff Builders
~ TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

~-------

99 Park Street,
Brookline
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

3, Sales Representatives
Cablevision of Boston is now accepting applications for full time
representatives to sell cable t.v, through door to door canvaSSing
and in-home representation , Qualified candidates should have
neat and clean appearance, good communication skills and their
own vehicle, Related sales experience or college degree a plus.
This is an entry level position which provides growth opportunity
In the cable television industry, Top commissions and incentives
paid for highly motivated individuals,

An Equal ()ppc<1uruty Empioyer,

APPLY NOW

SUNDAY
SEXTON

2, Director of Public Affairs
Highly motivated professional with a ""inimum of 3-5 years of
related Management experience; pro~en ability to communicate
With the press to promote a positive public image and development of collateral community relations materials, Broadcast or
Cable background a plus.
1

.~I~~O~

1-800-631-2500

The University is an equat opportunity
/affirmative action employer.

Secretary
ReceDtionist

I , Director of Programming
3-5 years Management experience in the production and Direction
of T,V, Programming. Duties include program acquisitions, program and production planning, scheduling and implementation in
addition to supervision of a growing ~taH,

Boston's Beth Israel Hospital has the
following opening; in ihe Plant
Engineering and Maintenance

Everybody gets depressed at times, but
some kinds of depression need medical
treatment. If you have been persistently de·
pressed, have noticed changes In your
sleeping or eating habits, if things you
usually enjoy don't cheer you up - you may
have a depression that would be helped by
medication.
A Massachusetts General Hospital medical
research group Is seeking volunteers for
studies Involving a new antidepressant
drug, nutritional supplement, standard antidepressants, and an inactive substance
(placebo). As with any medication, side
effects may occur. No paymenl. If you are interested, call us at

COOK
Part Time
32 Hours/Week
Position
presently
available in OUf small
specialty hospital for a
part time Cook, 4 days per
week . Hours will be flexible with some weekend
rotation . Applicant must
have cooking and baking
work experience .
For more information ,
please contact the Personnel Office at 722-3000,
Ext. 222

51 Blossom St.
Boston. MA 02114
An Equal
Opportunity Empl oye.-

728·3838

CALL .2, MONDAY - FRIDAY
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL

CitizE~n

Group Classifieds reach
over 220,000 readers every vvee

ALLSTON·BRIGHTO

CITIZEN ITEM THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1983

Separation and Divorce Support Group
Separated and divorced people feel most vulnerable during the
holiday season. From Thanksgiving through the New Year, they
are surrounded with holiday cheer. It is a time for family get·togethers
and the focus is on famHy life.
In response to the needs of people going through family changes,
the Divorce Resource & Mediation Center is offering a group·entitiJed
"Getting Through the Holidays." Along .w ith focusing on practical
suggestions of how to deal with t he stresses of the holiday season,
the group will provide support and an opportunity for personal growth.
Starting the week before Thanksgiving, on November 21, the group
will meet fnr Rweeks, spanning the holidavs. ending after New Year's.
Pre-registration is required, insurance accepted, sliding !!ocale
available. For more information call 492·3533.

FORMERLY

LINEN
MART

WHAT'SGOING ON
eneral Interest
Holida;y fair
St. Lukes & St. Margaret's Church will
hold its annual fall fair on Saturday, Nov. 19
from 10 ILm .. to 4 p.m. Luncheon will be servo
ed at no)n.

LAC YDS

SALE STARTS THURSDAY 1 1 /17

U

I.

L ___ _

-·
0~

•

~

ENDS SAT. 11/19

MENS & LADlE!;
OUTERWEAR SPECTACULAR
SAVINGS OF UP TO

2!i%

ON

OUR ALREADY LOW l!OV\l' PRICES

CLEVELAND CIRCLE
TEXACO
BROOKLINE/BRIGHTON

SERVI~CE

At the Brighton Branch
On Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 10:30 a.m., ' the
library continues its Parent Discussion
Group meetings with part four of "Com'
municating with Your Child," and its preschoolers' Film and Story Hour, featuring
films "Anansi the Spider" and "Evan's Corner." The library is closed Thursday, Nov.
24. Call 782-6032 for information. The library
is located at 40 Academy Hill Rd.

St. Col's Holiday Bazaar

Bachrach's office hours

The Parent Teacher Council at St. Colum·
bkille School is sponsoring a Holiday Bazaar
at the school hall, 25 Arlington St. in
Brighton, on Saturday, Nov. 19 from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Photographs of kids with Santa will
be taken from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and 2-4 p.m.
Also at St. Col's, the Alumni Committee
meets at the high school library to work on
plans for the school's upcoming Golden An·
niversary Celebration, Sunday, Nov. 20, at
7 p.m. All grads are encouraged to attend.

State Senator George Bachrach will hold
office hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., on Friday,
Nov. 18 from 9:30 to 11 a.m. At other times,
Bachrach can be reached at his state hous~
office, 722·1280.

There will be a yard sale at Circle Manor
Nursing Home, 29 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
Brighton, Saturday, Nov. 19 from 1·4 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the patient&' activity fund.

Happy birthday, Howard
Boston University will celebrate the 83rd
birthday of former dean of the University
chapel and "one of the greatest preachers of
the century" Howard Thurman, Sunday,
Nov. 20, 3·5 p.m. at the Thurman Room at
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Ave.
Free. Call George Makechnie, 353·2708 or
861·8014.

Great American Smokeout
On Thursday, Nov. 17, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital will set up an informational booth
outside the O'Connell Cafeteria from 6:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. as part of the American Cancer
Society 's "Great American Smokeout." The
booth attendants will dispense hints on how
to help a friend give up cigarettes for one
day.

Asian Autumn Bash
The Bos ton University Filipino an.d
Chinese Student clubs will sponsor a semiformal Asian Autumn Bash Friday, Nov. 18,
9 p.m.' I a.m., at MIT's Burton Dining Hall,
410 Memorial Drive, Cambridge. Admission
is $5; for information, call Shirley Chen at
353·7063.

Labor relations awards

Rummage sale

Committeeman Frank Every, regional
director of Machinists Lodge 38 in Brighton,
announces that more than one thousand men
and women working in the field of labor rela·
tions in Massachusetts will gather at the
Park Plaza Hotel November 18 for the
Seventheenth Annual Cushing Award Din·
nero Receiving the labor award will be
Thomas G. Evers of Malden, the husiness
agent of Iron Workers Local 7 of 35 Travis
St., Allston.

Sisterhood Kadimah Toras Moshe will hold
its Rummage Sale on Sunday, Nov. 20 from
10·4 and Monday, Nov. 21, 9·12 a.m., at 113
Washington St. in Brighton. Call 254·1333
for information.

Allston Civic Association
The Allston Civic Association will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the Allston
V.F.W . Post 669, 406 Cambridge St.,
Allston.

Holiday Crafts Fair
The Jackson/Mann Community School is
looking for crafts dealers to participate in a
holiday crafts fair November 19. Call Rose
Sabbag, 783·2770, to reserve a table.

Fair seeks vendors
The West End House Holiday Fair, plann·
ed for Sunday, Dec. 4 from 11 a.m.·5 p.m. ,
is seeking vendors of crafts and other gift
merchandise. Call 787·4044.

SATURDAY, Nov. 19th
9 AM - NOON
Guest AppearancE~ of the
"COKE ROBOr"

-FREE 5 oz.

Brighton Emblem Club 398 will bold an anniversary dance at the Brighton Lodge of
Elks, 346 Washington St. on Saturday, Nov.
19. Cocktails from 7·8 p.m., with a roast beef
dinner at 8 p.m. $12.50.

Temple Bnai Moshe will hold a Chanukah
Breakfast Sunday, Dec. 4 at 9:30 a.m. in the
Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow Auditorium. Reser·
vations must he made by November 25, and
cost $3.50. Call 254·3620 for info.

(wit h 7 ga llon minimum fill up)

Anti·Freeze

The William H. Taft Middle School is
holding a multi-cultural fair Friday, Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 18, 21 and 22, from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m.. Call Irene McCarthy at
782-0080 for information.

Chanukah breakfast coming up

1 Litre Coke,
or
Diet Coke

TEXACO $3.29 ~~~sg~~~

Multi-Cultural Fair

Why does Brighton High soccer player Pedro Pereira look so dejected after scoring two
goals against Newton North? To find out, turn to page 14.

332 Chestnut Hill Ave.

Designer Digital Watches
$3,49 w/SUPER LEAD
FREE PURCHASE

Sisterhood Kadimah·Toras Moshe will
hold its November meeting Monday, Nov. 21
at 7:45 p.m. in the Social Hall, 113
Washington St., Brighton. Included on the
program are a cultural message by Eveline
Sadoff and a book review by Sybil Saloman.

Circle Manor yard sale

LADIES JACKETS • LONG COATS • PANT COATS • SUMMER JACKETS
MEN'S LEATHER JACKETS • WORK VESTS • SKI VESTS
SOME HOODED STYLES, MOSTLY LINED • CHOOSE FROM SUCH
FAMOUS NAMES AS SURVIVOR, WEATHER ROQUE, SIR JAC,
CALEZEIONE • NORTHFIELD
WINTER IS ONLY A FEW WEEKS, AW AY.
DON 'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD • COM~: LOOK & SAVE

SELF

Sisterhood meeting

The Garfield School Parent Council will
meet Monday, Nov. 21 at 7 p.m. in the Gar·
field School cafeteria, 95 Beechcroft St. in
Brighton.

Emblem Club anniversary dance

OPEN
F RIDAY
NITES
'TIL 8

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STOR
405 WASHINGTON ST .. BRIGHTON
82-8080

Garfield School parents meet

Photographic exhibit

DeSigner Sun Glasses
ONLY
$2.99

Havolline 10w/40
Motor oil $11.99

plus tax

(per case, 12 ql. cans)

of Coke' Free Balloons • Free l ollipops • Free litter

An exhibit of photographs by Helen
Osborne Storrow (1864·1944), a West End
House trustee, will open at the West End
House, 105 Allston St., Allston, Sunday,
Nov. 20 from 4 to 6 p.m. The exhibit runs
through February; call 787·4044 for hours
and information.

Ladies' Auxiliary dance
The Ladies ' Auxiliary to VFW Post 669
will hold a dinner dance Saturday, Nov. 19,
at Post Headquarters, 406 Cambridge St. in
Allston. Ham dinner is served at 7:30, with
dancing from 9 to L $8.50. Call 254·8472 or
782·3827.

WGBH-TV feedback meeting
The WGBH Community Relations Depart·
ment and Community Advisory Board are
sponsoring a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 29 at
7:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann School in
Allston, to help WGBH to better serve the
community. All residents are invited to give
opinions and suggestions concerning WGBH
programming.

Fred Marco will perform his magic at the
Allstoll CongregationaL Church, Quint
Avenue, on Saturday Nov. 19at 2 p.m. For
more information, call 782·7106.

